
East Tawas Council Discussed
Wide Variety of Subjects

A wide variety of subjects was 
discussed during Monday night's 
meeting of the East Tawas Council, 
ranging from police protection to a 
request for an ordinance opposing 
fluoridation of the city water supply.

The council was brought up to 
date on recent meetings with Tawas 
City officials concerning coordinat
ing police activities and a possible 
county-wide police agency coordinat
ed1 through the sheriff’s department. 
A suggestion heard Monday night 
was development of a trial schedule 
between Tawas City and East Tawas 
to determine the necessary financing 
for coordinating police activities be
tween the two communities. It was 
felt that one car and two patrolmen 
could adequately handle police pro
tection during winter months, but an

expansion of patrols would be neces
sary during busy summer months.

Although it was agreed that part 
time help was not necessarily the 
answer to police protection, it was 
recommended that young people 
presently attending college enroll in 
police training courses in order that 
they might be utilized as part time 
officers during summer months.

Letters were read from Gov. Wil
liam Milliken and State Sen. Robert 
Richardson in regard to the present 
system of determining priority for 
allocating federal funds to aid com
munities with sewer projects. Both 
expressed concern with the present 
system and concurred with East Ta
was officials that a change should be 
made to benefit smaller communities 
of outstate Michigan.

E. F. Seifert Jr. appeared before 
the council and asked the council to 
adopt an ordinance indicating that it 
does not wish to fluoridate water at 
this time. He said that legislation 
adopted in 1968 indicates that, in 
five years from that date, the coun
cil could add the tooth decay pre
ventative measure to the city’s wa
ter supply with or without a vote of 
the people. The council took the pro
posal under advisement.

Donald Gollinger of National City 
appeared before the council and 
asked transfer of the license for op
erating the bait shop in the city 
park from Chris Miller to himself. 
The council is to study the matter 
before authorizing a new lease.

Authorization was given to the fire
(See ET COUNCIL, page 3.)

Study Ways to 
Hike Revenue TA Board Proposes New High School
Sharing Money
City officials of Tawas City are to ceives a per capita allowance of $21 

investigate the possibility of incor- on federal revenue sharing funds, 
porating a radical change in the fi- This amount is higher than com

munities assessing a lower opera
tional millage.

naneing of some services handled by 
the city in order to develop added 
revenue sharing funds from the fed
eral government.

Because of the fact that Tawas 
City presently levies 16 mills for city 
operation, which includes four mills 

<! temporarily for paying the cost of 
constructing two bridges, the city re-

At the suggestion of Mayor John 
Brugger, investigation is now being 
made to determine the actual for
mula used by the federal govern
ment in returning money to cities. It 
is the mayor’s thinking that the city 
should investigate the possibility of 
changing the present basic water 
and sewer minimum billing to a spe-

Following a three-month study by 
citizens’ advisory committees, Ta
was Area Board of Education Mon
day night reached the conclusion 
that a new high school building is 
needed to resolve overcrowding and 
educational problems of the district. 
The board unanimously proposed to 
ask voters to bond the district to 
build a new facility.

Immediate steps were taken to ob
tain preliminary forms from the de
partment of education to determine 
the district’s qualifications for issu
ing general obligation bonds. It is 
Bxpected that from three to five 
weeks would be required to initiate 
the preliminary program by hiring 
an architect, establishing finances 
and to set a bond schedule.

Supt. Edward J. Barry said Tues
day that if there are no delays in 
any of the necessary preliminary 
steps, the proposed bond issue could 
go before the people by the middle 
of April. If the proposal should meet 
voter approval, bonds could be sold, 
construction bids taken and ground 
could be broken by next fall with an 
optimistic completion date by the 
fall of 1974.

Although the result of Monday 
night’s meeting appears to be a rap
id turn of events, concern has long 
been expressed over overcrowded 
conditions in school district facilities. 
The first step toward a possible solu
tion was reached last October when 
Barry asked the board to appoint 
various committees to study seven

areas of concern for the district. The 
action was approved and the seven 
committees began to hold meetings.

Areas of concern included present 
and future finances, curriculum, 
year around school, vocational edu
cation, grade structures, enrollment 
projections and present facilities.

Reports from the various commit
tees have been made to the board of 
education over the past several 
weeks and a general review of infor
mation contained in those reports 
was given Monday night by Superin
tendent Barry.

The underlying question of all com
mittee reports touched on the pres
ent inadequate facilities of the 
school district. All committees felt, 
too, that vocational education should

be expanded and improved, that the 
present buildings were inadequate 
and that all buildings were not being 
maintained properly.

A survey generated by the year 
around school committee found that 
the majority of those persons re
turning the forms believed that con
struction of a new high school build
ing would solve much of the dis
trict’s present and future problems.

A preliminary meeting was held 
Saturday by the board of education 
to develop possible long range needs 
of the district, looking at reports on 
school facilities and the inadequacies 
of those facilities.

As a result, the board of education 
determined that construction of a 
new high school would be the proper

step to answer the district’s prob
lems. The present junior and senior 
high school building, in use for the 
past 16 years, would be converted in
to a middle school for grades five, 
six, seven and eight.

In reaching this conclusion, the 
board of education determined that 
remodeling the present building for 
high school use would not be feasi
ble. The school, presently lacking 
state accreditation, would require 
new quarters for science, foreign 
languages, library, physical educa
tion, industrial arts and band.

As an example, the library would 
require an addition requiring four 
times the present space devoted to 
library facilities, the present gymna
sium-auditorium is inadequate for

physical education. Science labora
tories were designed more than 15 
years ago for classes numbering 12 
to 15 students. At the present time, 
science classes must be split and 
one-half of the class not in the class
room must return to the commons 
area.

It was also felt that a separate au
ditorium should be included in de
sign of the new building to meet 
school as well as community needs. 
The auditorium would provide much- 
needed facilities for band perform
ances and drama, as well as being 
utilized as a multiple-use classroom 
during the day.

“The board of education came to 
the conclusion that it would be dere-

(See SCHOOL, page 3.)

ACCEPTING THE KEY for the new Hale Area 
Junior and Senior High School from Gordon 
Stow, representing Warren Holmes Company, 
architect, is Richard Dodge, second from right,
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news that Michigan would end its 
fiscal year on June 30 with a surplus 
of 200 million dollars. He believed 
the legislature would have to reach a 
compromise on granting some relief 
on property taxes, but that the state 
should still carry on all its necessary

for this area ever again 
winners or even one su- 
in the state lottery are 
long, but Clifford An-

his 
say, 
the

The program for the colorful and sparkling new school was at
tended by a good representation from all sections of the school 
district and the county.—Tawas Herald Photo.

PART OF THE CROWD attending Sunday afternoon's dedication 
and open house is pictured above during the program held in the 
gymnasium of the new Hale Area Junior and Senior High School.

problems of pollution, land use and 
over-population and they would have 
to play "catch up” to avert serious 
problems remaining from today and 
25 years ago.

Davis touched briefly on state fi
nances, stating he felt it was good

RATgS: S3.00 per year in lo$co County 
$4.00 per vear outside Iosco

cfltn- 
are 

good 
now 
with

programs and allow adequate fund
ing for all schools.

Gordon Stow of Warren Holmes 
Company, architect of the new 
school, said the new facility was a 
tool which the communitv could use,

(See DEDICATION, page 3.)city for many* years, inc 
council that be was not

Med de 
ouncil

cified amount of millage to be as
sessed on the city at large. Other 
services, such as garbage collection, 
might be included.

Such a move would increase the 
total millage above the present 16- 
mill levy, thus increasing the actual 
return of federal revenue sharing 
funds, if present thinking is correct.

It is believed that such a move 
would not result in any additional 
cost to individual taxpayers as the 
higher millage would be balanced by 
the elimination of the present billing 
on basic minimum cost to water and 
sewer users. However, the end result 
would be that the city might receive 
additional money through federal 
revenue sharing.

It was stressed Monday night that 
considerable study would have to be 
made before any action could be 
taken on changing to this different 
method of financing. The city is 
awaiting information this week on 
the federal revenue sharing formula 
and a special meeting is to be held 
Wednesday night to discuss all as
pects of the suggestion.

In other business Monday night, 
the city attorney gave an opinion by 
letter that 'the city could use perpet
ual care funds for maintaining ceme
tery lots for the purchase of proper
ty deemed necessary for future ex
pansion of the cemetery. At the pres
ent time, $13,500 in perpetual care 
funds is invested by the city. A 
meeting is to be called with the 
cemetery board to discuss possible 
future expansion of the cemetery.

City Mgr. Reginald Bublitz report
ed on a recent meeting held at Delta 
College between area governmental 
units, the United States Army Corps 
of Engineers and the Michigan De
partment of Natural Resources. The 
corps of engineers has been asked to 
conduct a survey here to determine 
the feasibility of constructing flood 
abatement structures to prevent ero
sion of land near a city water main.

The city council adopted a resolu
tion requesting the county board of 
commissioners to provide for the ad
ministration and operation of a coun
ty-wide sanitary landfill. A second 
resolution, to be presented at 
Wednesday's session of the board of 
commissioners, asks the county to 
assume the responsibility of local 
governmental units in the joint oper
ation of the ambulance with Tawas 
Hospital. It was stated that the an
nual deficit of the ambulance opera
tion had been reduced considerably 
since administration by the hospital, 
but that a depreciation fund should 
be established for the purchase of 
ambulance replacements Other local 
governmental units involved in the 
operation are to present similar res
olutions to the county.

Del Myles was appointed to the 
joint East Tawas-Tawas City Water 
Board, which determines policy for 
operation of East Tawas’ water fil
tration plant. He replaces City Man
ager Bublitz.

The odds 
having two 
per winner 
extremely
schuetz of East Tawas and Mrs. El
mer Squires of the Singing Bridge 
area are happy with the checks they 
received Thursday at Port Austin.

Anschuetz won the big prize of 
$200,000 and Mrs. Squires was one of 
three persons winning $50,000. When 
she learned two weeks ago that her 
number qualified her for the super 
drawing and that she was assured of 
at least a $10,000 prize, Mrs. Squires 
retired from her job at Tawas Hospi
tal. Anschuetz, too, has notified Star
board Industries at East Tawas that 
he has retired as a diemaker.

A veteran of World War II, An
schuetz had to wait one extra week 
to take part in the drawing because 
of a mixup here in submitting 
ticket varification. Needless to 
he felt the wait was worth all 
anxiety.

“If Cliff Anschuetz can win,
anyone can win,” he stated last Fri
day when he and his wife were on 
their way to the bank to deposit two 
$10,000 checks. They 
$20,000 a year for 
years.

After the drawing
rina, Port Austin, Mrs. Squires told 
the audience of about 500 persons 
that she and her husband really did 
not have any plans made yet for 
spending the bonanza. “When you 
get to be our age, you do not need so

high school principal. Looking on are Supt. Paul 
Keene, left, and Peter M. Holley, elementary 
principal.—Tawas Herald Photo.
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Investigation by local authorities 
into the use of drugs by Tawas Area 
School students continues this week. 
Although no warrants have been is
sued, school authorities said that the 
Iosco Sheriff’s Department is con
tinuing its investigation and that ac
tion may be taken against five “sell
ers.”

Supt. Edward J. Barry reports 
that the school’s drug problem came 
to a head two weeks ago when it was 
learned that a number of students 
were involved in taking pills con
taining drugs, both on and off school 
property.

During a shakedown of students 
and search of lockers, a quantity of 
pills and marijuana was confiscated. 
Barry said that administrators dis
covered that several students were 
“freaked out” during a basketball 
game through the use of drugs. Gne 
seventh grade girl, who has since 
returned to school, was hospitalized 
for an overdose of drugs.

The superintendent said that the 
investigation would continue and a 
report is to be made to the board of 
education at its next meeting.

two tickets qualifying for the super 
drawing. In several instances, win
ning numbers were in the hands of 
dealers but were not sold.

Up to last week, there was only 
one other ticket holder qualifying 
from Northern Michigan for the 
super drawing. Then came last week 
with its exciting conclusion at Port 
Austin.

According to the two winners, the 
Tawas area is to be the site of a 
state lottery drawing this summer.

OO a year Hr 
e resulted at <

Richard L. Harwood, 46, former 
president of Peoples State Bank of 
East Tawas. pleaded guilty Monday 
in federal court at Detroit to charges 
of making false entries in bank rec
ords.

United States Dist. Judge Thomas 
P. Thornton set no sentencing date 
on the guilty pleas, which could carry 
a maximum of 15 years in prison 
and $15,000 in fines.

Harwood pleaded guilty to three 
counts of a 36-count indictment. It is 
expected that the other 33 counts will 
be dropped.

He pleaded guilty of understating 
the amount the bank owed holders of 
certificates of deposit, by about 
$284,000; of stating that one com
pany, of which Harwood was an of
ficer, National Electronics Transmis
sion Senice, owed the bank nothing 
when it owed $182,000, and of stat
ing that another company, Oscoda 
Estates, owed the bank $150,000 when 
it owed the bank nothing.

------------ o------------
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■e. then all com
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(See GARBAGE, page 3.)

many things any more,” she stated.
As for Anschuetz. he and his wife 

said Friday that they were looking 
for property in the area. His win
nings will be used to finance bis 
long-sought-after dream of establish
ing a light manufacturing industry 
with a sales outlet.

“It is the first time in my life that 
I do not have to worry about any
thing, to hurry some place or to 
rush back to work. I am going to 
take my time in deciding what to do 
with the money and how best to use 
it,” he stated.

One of the first things the couple 
did on returning home Thursday 
afternoon was to pick up Ansimuetz's 
mother, Mrs. Walter Anschuetz of 
Tawas City, and take her out for din
ner. Their two sons, Craig, 21, who 
returned in September from Korea, 
and Kim, 19, a student at Alpena 
Community College, were unable to 
join the celebration.

Upstaging publicity for the two 
local winners in the super drawing 
was a ticket presented by a Detroit 
man. The man’s ticket failed to pass 
a validation test and was withdrawn 
from the super drawing. State 
authorities were satisfied with the 
man’s story that he had found the 
ticket in a waste basket and -that he 
was not responsible for altering the 
numbers.

The state has been averaging a lit
tle over three million tickets sold 
during each Week of the lottery. For 
each million tickets sold, there are

not enter a proposal to the city.
Cost of the service for providing 

the residential garbage-refuse pickup 
will be $5,600 annually Houghton's 
original bid was $5,200 for 619 
homes, but following lengthy discus
sion at Monday night's meeting. 40 
additional residential pickups were 
added.

Overlooked in the original discus
sion was the fact that apartments 
and the residences of motel owners.

“A new building does not make 
sea- i for a better education, as the 

pressed the , munity, teachers and students 
iMMild hnndli-1 the elements necessary for a 
ract. billing' educational program; but we 

ex- i have the physical facilities
df.ll | which to carry out this community's 

of । commitment of providing a good 
ugh- educational program in order that 

! our youngsters may play a meaning- 
; ful role in society.”

These were the words Sunday of 
Prin. Richard Dodge as he accepted 

I keys of the sparkling new junior and 
। senior high school facilities provided 
! by voters of Hale Area School Dis
trict.

Throughout Sunday’s program of 
i dedication, speakers stressed the im
portant role played by taxpayers in 
providing the necessary finances for 
construction and operation of the 
new school.

Supt. Paul Keene told the audi
ence of more than 600 persons 
there had been many anxious 
ments during construction of 
building, “but the school is here 
we dedicate it today to the 
community.” He 
everyone who played a part in mak
ing the facilities available to the 
youngsters.

State Sen. Robert Richardson of 
Saginaw called the school a “super 
modern” facility, one which would 
give every opportunity to students to 
reap the greatest possible benefits. 
He said it was the best possible 
educational layout and believed 
it would become one of the busiest 
educational centers in Northern 
Michigan.

Richardson pointed out that the 
new facilities would give each suc
ceeding generation a- better chance 
to cope with technology of the fu- 

I tore. “This commitment of Hale 
! Area School District is not only for 
' the 1970s and 1980s, but well into the 
next century,” said Richardson. He 
reminded taxpayers that they were 
helping to pay the way for providing 
a balanced education for their chil
dren. their grandchildren and their 
children’s children.

State Sen. Robert Davis, whose 
37th District is to include a portion 
of Iosco County in two years, con
gratulated taxpayers for their will
ingness to support construction of a 
new school as well as to presently 
provide 21 '4 mills of taxes to operate 
it.

He said that it was encouraging 
and significant that the younger gen
eration of today is concerned with 
the world about them, particularly 
with the environment, and that “we 
get out of life exactly what we put 

। into it.” He said, too, that young peo- 
1 pie, now that they have reached the 
I age of majority at 18 years, will 
I have to take the lead in solving the

as well as other business places I 
where the owner resides on the 
premises, had been excluded from 
the estimated 619 pickups.

A group of motel owners appeared 
before the council Monday night and 
protested the fact that motel pick
ups were being excluded under the 
new contract. Motel owners said 
they had received this service in the 
past, believed that their taxes paid 
to the city entitled them to at least 
one pickup a week and that such an 
exclusion would be a step backward 
in the general cleanliness of the city.

Several motel owners pointed out 
that their units were occupied by 
families for nearly 10 months a year 
and believed that some consideration 
should be given to that fact. Motel 
owners said they believed they 
should be included in the resi
dential pickup during the off 
season and that they could handle 
their own disposal during the peak | 
months o( the summer tourist

A garbage-refuse contract exclud
ing commercial users from the city 
pickup was adopted Monday night 
between the Tawas City Council and 
Leon Houghton, the city’s new con
tractor. The new service is to be
come effective Wednesday, February 
14, and only residential dwellings 
will receive the service.

The pickup day for residences has 
been ehanged from Mondays and 
Tuesdays to Wednesdays, only. 
There will be a maximum limit of 
seven plastic bags to be picked up by 
the contractor. Remaining in force 
will be maximum weight limitations 
of 50 pounds for garbage cans and 25 
pounds for plastic bags.

The garbage-refuse contract has 
been under discussion for several 
months as the city council developed 
plans to comply with new state reg
ulations which became effective in 
January.

One of the requirements under 
new state health department regula
tions is that a compactor truck be 
utilized for all garbagerefuse pick
ups James Quarters, who has pro
vided the contractural service to the

Pleads Guilty 
to False Entries

Investigated 
at TA School

New Garbage Pact 
Adopted by City;
Protests Registered

f



Winter Beauty---
Make Winter-1973 a bright spot in your 
year with a new hairdo.

PRICES
Shampoo and Set____________ $3.50
Updos _______________ $4.00 and up
Oil Shampoo j.___ __________ $4.00
Permanents____ $10.00-12.50-15.00
/Aanicures__________  $3.00

—No Appointment Necessary—

BEAUTY SALON
JUNE RAPP, MARGARET SMALL, KATHY WINTER, Operators 

Tel. 362-5621 Helena Alburg, Prop. 532 Lake St., Tawas City 
36-tfb
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Milan Couple to Celebrate 
50th Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Heldt of 
Milan will celebrate their 50th wed
ding anniversary Sunday. February 
11, with an open house from 2:00 to 
5:00 p. m. at the Stoney Creek 
Grange. The affair will be hosted by 
their children.

Mr. Heldt and the former Elvira 
Featheringill of Tawas City ex
changed vows February 10, 1923, in 
Maybee. They are longtime residents 
of Milan. Mr. Heldt is a retired

farmer.
The Heldts are the parents of four । 

sons, Russell of Milan, Carl A. of | 
Ann Arbor. Warren of Milan and Del- 1 
bent of Tipton; one daughter, Mrs. 
Winton (Ruth M.) Hansen of Dayton. 
Ohio. They have 14 grandchildren 

i and 12 great grandchildren. Mrs.
Heldt is a sister of Mrs. Janette 

I Gingerich of Tawas City and Mrs.
Lucille Hendrickson of Hale.

I

50 Attended 
Charter Night 
For Kiwanis

Fifty persons attended Tawas Ki
wanis Charter Night Tuesday, Jan
uary 30, at Lixey’s Restaurant, East 
Tawas.

Perfect attendance awards were 
presented to Albert Buch, 24 years; 
D. Arthur Evans. 23 years; Dr. Les
lie Lambert, nine years; Donald 
Miner three years: Dr. Larry Kelly, 
two years. President emeritus award 
was presented to Dr. John LeClair 
and John Alexander, past president, 
received the gavel.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Chevis and Violet Toomas Enter
tainment was provided by Pat 
Campbell.

CHERRY
H
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East Tawas

Conns First in
Duplicate Bridge

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Conn of 
East Tawas placed first in the north
south position followed by Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. J. MacMurray of East Ta
was, second place, at the Wednes
day, January 31, meeting of Tawas 
Area Duplicate Bridge Club, held at 
Lixey’s Restaurant, East Tawas.

First place winners in the east
west position were Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Huck of East Tawas, fol
lowed in second place by Mrs. Vivi
enne MHier and Mrs. Jane Grant of 
Oscoda.

Next meeting wiH be held Wednes
day, February 14. 7:30 p. m.. at Lix- 

| ey's Restaurant. The club is anxious 
to increase its membership. Any 
person interested in joining may con
tact Mrs. Huck or Mrs. Frank Zu
kowski of Oscoda for further in
formation.

-------------o------------

Tawas Hospital
BIRTHS—

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wil
liams, Tawas City, January 30. a 
girl, weight six pounds, two ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Doyle, 
Twining. January 31. a girl, weight 
six pounds. 12 ounces.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Smyczynski. National City, February 
2, a boy, weight six pounds, 514 
ounces.
ADMISSIONS—

Tawas City: Malethia Bariger. 
। Orville Strauer. Kay Williams, Mi
chael Guoan, Robert Waters, Walter 

; Laidlaw.
East Tawas: Catherine McMullen, 

George Shawl, Levi Wallace, David 
Dunham, August Baumgardt.

County: Janette Muemtener. Hale; 
Erma Wagoner, Michael Griggs, 
Shirley SheHenbarger, Marianne De
May, Myrtle Roll, Bernard Martin, 
Oscoda; Debra Smyczynski, National 

. City; John O’Farrell Sr., Whitte- 
i more.

Other communities: Marion Bu- 
ban, Parma, Ohio; the Rev. Earl 
King, Harrisville; Gwynnyd Pfeffer, 

! Carolyn Pitts, AuGres; Zelia Wager - 
; ly, Glennie; Donald Ziembo, Tur
ner.

Engaged

Mr. and Mi's. John Birkenbach of 
East Tawas announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Nancy Jo, to 
SgL Ramon Garcia, son of Mrs. 
Luke Garcia of Waukesha, Wiscon
sin.

The couple is planning an April 21 
wedding.

------------ o------------

Mio IOOF
Installs New
Lodge Slates

Mio Lodge No. 418, Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows. installed the 
officers of Baldwin Lodge No. 377 
and Irene Rebekah Lodge No. 137 in 
open services at the Lodge Hall, 
East Tawas, Saturday, January 27.

Officers of Irene Rebekah Lodge 
are Lucile Rainsberger, noble grand: 
Virginia Bygden, vice grand; Ethel 
Harding, financial secretary; Joan 
Cowan, recording secretary; Clar
ence Ashmore, treasurer; Rudolphe 
Castagnier, past grand; Lyda Nelkie, 
warden; Harriet HaskeH. conductor; 
Frances Alexander, chaplain: Nor
ma Worsham, right supporter to no
ble grand; Neva Moffatt, left sup
porter to noble grand; Ema Castag- 
nier, right supporter to vice grand; 
Mildred Bellant. left supporter to 
vice grand: Nyda Bronson, musician.

Officers of Baldwin Lodge include 
Edward B. Matthews, noble grand; 
Clarence Ashmore, vice grand; Don
ald M. Ashmore, financial secretary; 
Charles C. Martin, recording secre
tary; Erwin H. Krebs, treasurer; 
Castagnier, warden; E. John Mof
fatt, conductor; D. Arthur Evans, 
chaplain: Vernon Eckstein, left 
scene supporter; Leon King, right 
scene supporter; Edward Seifert, 
rigbt supporter to noble grand; John 
Dodson, left supporter to noble 
grand; Clarence Mohr, inside 
guardian; Herbert Marsh, outside 
guardian; George Davidson, right 
supporter to vice grand: James 
Dodson, left supporter to vice grand. 
Byron Brooks, past grand

Buffet lunch was served to mem
bers and guests after the installa
tion Guests were present from Mio. 
Standish. Cans City. Twining. Tur
ner, Omer and Oscoda.

------------ o------------

Council On
Aging Stresses 
Good Nutrition

The chicken and the pig were in
vited to a community breakfast. The 
chicken suggested that the two of 
them bring bacon and eggs to the 
breakfast. However, the pig objected 
to this proposal on the grounds that 
for the chicken it was merely in
volvement. but to the pig it was total 
commitment.

The success of the 14-county 
Northeast Regional Council on Ag
ing. Incorporated, is the result of an 
enthusiastic combination of both in
volvement and commitment from the 
Department of Social Services from 
each of the 14 counties, senior citi
zen clubs and concerned citizens at 
large. One of its objectives is to help 
establish a unanimous awareness 
of the nutritional needs of the aged 
and to awaken, quicken and create a 
receptive impulse to explore solu
tions to this [iroblem. Assistance will 
also be given by the council to in
dividual counties to help implement 
local county councils. The most es
sential goal is to help discover and 
utilize private and public funds for 
the implementation of various serv
ices to help enhance the lives of our 
older generation.

The February meeting of the coun
cil will be held at the HUD Senior 
Citizen Housing Project *AuSagra 
Acres) at Grayling. The all-day ses
sion will begin Friday, February 16, 
at 10:00 a. m. The guest speaker at 
the meeting will be Sen. Robert W. 
Davis, who will pinpoint short-term 
and long-term goals for older people 
in Northeast Michigan. Included on 
the agenda will be Donald Deven- 
dorf from the Michigan Commission 
on Aging, who will show a film de
picting senior citizen centers, pro
grams and services. The general 
public is urged to attend all council 
meetings.

Get Fast Returns With

A Herald Classified.

ROBIN HOOD

I 4 , , PEOPLE YOU '

\ About know I
I !

Initiation Held

East TawasTawas City Chris Miller on
Alma Honors List

Three Receive
EMU Degrees

Terri

of Party Set by

WteffiST* "““HESSRichard Busha

will
12,

of 
la-

Mrs. Zelda Upton.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. | 

rud Mrs. Nathan Sweeten were their 
daughter and son, Mary Margaret' 
and Robert Sweeten of Southfield.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Beam and
fall term.

Miller, a graduate of Tawas Area 
High School, is the son of Judge and 
Mrs. Allan C. Miller of East Tawas.

------------ c------------

Chris B. Miller, Alma College sen
ior from East Tawas, 1

worthy matron of Violet Chapter No. 
78, Standish. Alcona-Iosco-Arenac 
Association officers present were 
Mi’s. Phoebe Kimberly, president, 
Lincoln; Earl Larson, first vice pres
ident, Standish; Mrs. Herbert Hertz- 
ler, second vice president, East Ta
was, and Mrs. Lyda Kher, secretary, 
Oscoda.

Receiving the degrees of the order 
were Mr. and Mrs. William Hiller 
and Mrs. Deborah Dutton. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lennox of Lincoln 
signed the bylaws and Mrs. Selma 
Lindstrom transferred from Detroit 
Chapter No. 116. Mrs. Irene Rhode 
served as pro tempore candidate.

New members were presented a 
gift from the worthy matron and 
worthy patron. Following the meet
ing, games were enjoyed and re
freshments of cake, gelatin, coffee, 
tea and candy were served from a 
table decorated in the St. Valentine’s 
Day motif. Hostesses were Mrs. Wil
liam Scales, Mrs. John Shaver, Mrs. 
Floyd Schaaf Jr. and Mrs. Justus 
Ashmore.

Next meeting will be held Thurs
day, March 1, 8:00 p. m., at the Ma
sonic Temple.

Students from Iosco County receiv
ing bachelor of science degrees at 
the 24th winter commencement at 
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsi
lanti, were Elizabeth Sturtevant of 
Whittemore, Bonnie Leach and Kath
erine Lee of Oscoda.

------------ o------------

Malotke of Sterling 
her mother, Mrs. [ 
over the week-end. 
Edward Nestell have

VFW Auxiliary
A St. Valentine’s Day party 

feature the Monday, February 
8:00 p. m.. meeting of Veterans of
Foreign Wars Auxiliary No. 5678 at 
the VFW Hall, Tawas City. Valen
tines will be exchanged.

Detroit, Flint and Bay City.
Recent visitors at the home of 

Mrs. Addie Kustercr were Mr. and 
Mrs. William Tarr of Grayling.

Mrs. Rachel Johnston of Livonia is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Nan Har- 
ten, and her grandson and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Karlen.

Richard Valent honored
Haight with a surprise birthday par
ty at The Village Inn January 18. 
About 25 friends and relatives ga
thered there for dinner, including the 
traditional birthday cake and ice 
cream.

Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Tim Balia 
and daughter, Kerry, returned to 
their home in Lansing after spending 
the week-end with his mother, Mrs. 
Floyd Hall, and husband.

Mr. and Mi’s. Edward Crocker 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Halstead. Later in 
the day, the two couples called on 
Robert Biondi.

Mr. and Mrs. William Newbert 
and daughter, Diane, of Taylor spent 
last week-end with Mrs. Newbert's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Han-

i
vvesi Dl dlJKJ

cal patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swatowski ■

(nee Bonnie Butterfield), formerly of ( Z,-. Chnntnr
East Tawas, are the parents of a UJ *OS<U lyflUpiV! 
daughter, bom January 26 in Men
tor, Ohio.

ids spent the week-end at the home Miry's Hospital, Saginaw.

Ericksen.
Mrs. Joseph 

Heights visited 
Martin Fiedler,

Mr. and Mrs.
returned from a visit in Florida with 
relatives.

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Ledsworth 
were week-end guests of the Roy sen, Scott, were week-end visitors in 
Pagels in Pontiac and spent the pre
vious week-end in Belmont with the 
Dennis Ledswoito family.

Last week, Mrs. Laura Smith and! 
Mrs. Alice Garrett of Akron. Ohio, I 
and Mrs. Dorothy Roth of Saginaw 
were houseguests at the home of 
Mrs. Leeba Schlaack.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sheeks of Yp
silanti and the William Miller fam
ily of Ft. Wayne, Indiana, were here 
for the week-end and helped their 
mother, Mrs. Frances Sheeks, cele
brate her birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Forbes of 
Atlanta were Wednesday guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Powell. The 
dies are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Nelson
Swartz Creek were Sunday callers of 
relatives in this area.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Groff have 
returned to their home in Detroit 
after a few days’ visit here with 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mark and Mrs. 
Byron Mark arrived home Friday 
from a vacation trip to die Hawaiian 
Islands.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Long have re
turned from Stratford, Ontario. Can
ada. where they were called due to 
the death of the former's uncle, 
James Lowe.

The Robert Wetherwax family en- । 
tertained his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' 
James Wetherwax of Pontiac, over i 
the week-end.

------------ o

for New Members
Iosco Chapter No. 71, Order of the 

Eastern Star, opened its meeting 
Thursday afternoon, February 1, at 
the Masomc Temple, Tawas City. 
Mrs. George Rose, worthy matron, 
presided at the business meeting. 
The meeting reconvened that eve- 

__ , _ .......... ....... ................. nin8 for the ceremony of initiation, 
ior from East" Tawas, has” been I Members and guests introduced were 
named to the college’s term honors Miss Kuby Evans, past grand Mar- 
list for his exceptional academic rec-; ^ia> and Mrs. William Lyon, past 
ord during the recently-completed Srand Esther, of the Grand Chapter 
fall term. ol Michigan; Mrs. Phyllis Macaulay,

। cock, and helped her mother cele-, West Branch, where she was a surgi- 
I brale a birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gantt visited
1 their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
| Bo tin, at DeWitt over the week-end.
i New residents in the community
j include Mr. and Mrs. William Kobe, 
formerly of Detroit. They reside at 
504 Locke Street.

Guests during the week-end at the 
Mrs. Pearl Wickert has returned i home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman See-

Miss Lee Ericksen of Grand Rap- a[tcr a one-mon^ stay at St. hase were her daughter and hus- 
kls spent the week-end at the home j.; )ry’s Hospital, Saginaw band, Mr. and Mrs. Eldwyn Claxton;

Mr R°bCrt Mrs. Mae Teeters of Mt. Pleasant daughters Wanda and Arlene and
! was a Monday luncheon guest of friend, Beth Redder, of Hemlock, al-

■ so Mr. Seehase’s nephew and wife, 
, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schoof of Mer
rill.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Siegrist visit-
I ed Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schumacher 
I in Bay City over the week-end. They 
also called on their daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schu
macher, and the Howard Welters at 
Kawkawlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gaubatz are 
leaving Friday for a two-week tour 
of the Hawaiian Islands.

Mrs. Sue Chrysler, who has spent 
the past five months with relatives 
in California, returned home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lorenz have 
sold their home on Wintergreen 
Street to Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz will 
make their new home in Chicopee, 
Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark of De
troit spent the week-end at their cot
tage on Tawas Lake.

A family dinner at the home of 
Mrs. Zelda Upton on Sunday includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Huff and 
family, Mrs. Marie Bellon of Tawas 
City and Mrs. Helen Powers of Os
coda.

Mrs. Matilda Jarvela has returned 
from Tampa, Florida, after enjoying 
several weeks visiting her brother, 
Harry Blust, and wife.

Monday, Mrs. Leland Phillips re- 
' turned home from Tolfree Hospital,

25 LB. BAG $^19
Good at Brugqer's Foodland through 
Wednesday, February 14.

a Missionary; 
Leaving Soon 
for Nicaragua

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Burtia of 
East Tawas have been notified that 
their son, Richard of Huntington 
Beach. Cahfomia, has become a mis
sionary and will soon be leaving for ; 
toe Christ Mission on Corn Island, i 
Nicaragua.

Once there, along with other mis
sionaries. he wiU help thousands of 
refugees who live on the island after 
fleeing from the disasterous earth- 
quake on the mainland. These people 
.mw to dire need of money to obtain 
fond and gnnaiine for the boat.* to be 
able V' ftsh and re ma n m contact 
wMh the maiDtand

Christ Mbmon is reewter ed with 
the State of California as a nonproftt 
orgnauatKin. Indnnduals vtdung to 
make donations may send them to 
Christ Mission. % Richard Busha. 
19921 Coventry La.. Huntington 
Beach. California 92646

■II O II KI

Study Career
Education at
\\ orkshop

Iosco Intermediate School District 
through the office of career cdtn'a- 
tion. hosted a one-day workshop 
Wednesday. January 31. for repre- . 
sentatives of surrounding schools. 
Coordinator for the workshop was j 
Bruce Vickey. career education di
rector for Iosco County Schools. Di
rectors for the workshop were Ber- ; 
ger Anderson and John Marshall, 
Capital Area Career Center.

Purpose of the workshop was to 
provide inservice training to counse- ■ 
lors and other personnel using ma-; 
terials from Vital Information for 
Education and Work 'VIEW'.

The VIEW program consists of ap
proximately 320 occupational de
scriptions of a noncollege nature. 
Each occupation has a five-page de
scription of the occupation contained 
on a two-square-inch slip of micro
film.

Occupational descriptions include 
information relating to job duties, 
requirements and qualifications; 
schooling and its costs; future job 
outlook, as well as job locations, 
part-time job information, working 
conditions, wages and hours, fringe 
benefits, advancement opportunities, 
disadvantages, related occupations 
and where to go to got additional in
formation.

The VIEW program requires a mi
crofilm reader. Funds for imple
menting the program have been pro
vided by the Upper Great Lakes Re
gional Commission.

The program will provide coun
selors and teachers with an addition
al tool with which to assist the non
college bound student. The equip
ment is available in each high school 
in toe county. It is for the use of all 
junior and senior high school teach
ers, counselors and students.

Elementary schools may sched
ule toe use of VIEW equipment by 
calling Mr. Vickey at 362-2461.

McDonalds
89cLB.

YOGURT

49cLB.

OVEN-FRESH

SANDWICH BREAD

GRADE "AA"

LARGE 
EGGS

Michigan Russett

Baking
Potatoes 10 u* 89c

U. S. CHOICE

GROUND
BEEF^

Vine Ripe

Tomatoes |b 49c

o 09

8-oz. carton

19.

U. S. Choice-YOUNG

Beef Liver
YOUNG-TENDER

Pork Liver
Farmer Peet's—RING

Bologna -

PASCAL
CELERY

Bunch f

Dozen £

FARMER PEET'S

- REPEETER

BACON

GERBER’S STRAINED

Baby Food ... 3 '«■ 29c
LIQUID

Palmolive . . . 49c
BANQUET—5 oz. pkg. BEEF - TURKEY or

Chicken Ala King 5«- $1
AUNT JANE'S

Pickles krock kured . . <»t 'ar 49c
BREAST OF CHICKEN

Tuna . . . 6 oz. can 2 for 79c
FACIAL TISSUE

KLEENEX . . . 2oos 25c

I'/a LB. LOAF for 69

BRUGGERS 
FOODLAND

Corner 1st and Lake Sts. (US-23) Tawas City
flfleDDOQgJAJOQPObOOOOflOflDaOODDgOQae

RAIN BARREL

FABRIC SOFTENER
48 OZ. BTL. 89<

Good at Brugger’s Foodland through 
Wednesday, February 14.
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over

High Single: B. Burg-
Ken’s Double

Dedication ET Council
(Continued from page 1.)
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of

FEBRUARY USED CAR
SPECIALS

WHOLE
o

$695 Robert J. Leslie
Died January 31

71 Chevrolet Pickup $2,295
Vi Ton, V-8, custom, automatic.

71 Chevrolet 4-Door $| 595
was

FRESH
-o-

71 Ford LTD Sedan $2 395
Whole or Shank Half

Air, double power.

•As

HQ

Feb. 7-13 Fish Fry Set
Thursday Night

RESIDENTIAL GARBAGE-REFUSE
PICKUPit LaHaye, 235;

there

BY THE CITY'S NEW CONTRACTOR

■ />

COMMENCESWALT

Wednesday, February 14
Skill Center

and will continue Every WednesdayOpen House
Slated Sunday thereafter

hold

RULES CONTINUING IN FORCE INCLUDE
health department

Special Matinee Saturday

CITY OF TAWAS CITYAdults $1.00 Children 50c

DOORS OPEN AT 2:00 PM - SHOW STARTS 2:30 PM

The council authorized purchase of 
a new typewriter and calculator for

6% 
8
8
814

10
11
13
15

W
19
16
16
15
14
12
11
9

3
8
9
9%

11
11
11%
12
12
13

4 
4
5
6
8
8
9

10
11
15

L 
4% 
6 
7 
7 
9

21
15
13
12%
11
8%
8

10 
8 
8 
7 
6 
5 
1

Eno’s
801;

L
S
5

are adhering striot- 
department’s order

High Series: J. Bannis-
Reed, 618; B. Burg-

Biscayne, 6 cylinder, automatic, 
power steering.

Hospi-
1012;

lict in its duty, after studying all of 
these reports, if it did not offer this 
opportunity to voters to determine 
the long-range future of this school 
system,” said Barry.

He said the proposed building 
would be designed for 850 students 
and the basic design would allow ex
pansion of facilities, if needed in the 
future, without the problems con
fronted by design of the present 
structure.

Barry said that buildings of the 
type being considered presently 
range in cost from $22 to $24 per 
square foot and the proposed new 
high school would require from 100,- 
000 to 120,000 square feet. From 30 to 
33 teaching stations would be includ
ed in the structure and the estimated 
cost of the structure would range be
tween three and four million dollars.

The new building would offer flexi
bility in the future to meet enroll
ment needs. Converting the present 
high school into a middle school 
would also offer much-needed space 
for vocational training, home eco
nomics, commercial, physical educa
tion and other courses for students 
in grades five through seven, who 
are not now receiving the training

Freezer—Cut and Wrapped
Beef Sides lb. 79c

Farmer Peers

HI-STILE

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY SPECIALS 
KEG BEER— Vi and Vi Barrels in stock at all times

Arm Bone

Beef Roast lb. 89c

department to purchase 200 feet 
1%-inch fire hose and 500 feet of 2%- 
inch fire hose.

On motion of Aid. George Staud- 
acher, the city is to utilize $18,000 
from the general fund for local 
street construction this summer. No 
federal revenue sharing money is 
involved.

The council directed that a resolu
tion be sent to the county board of 
commissioners asking that the coun
ty establish a sanitary landfill under 
its operation and supervision.

The city’s annual audit presented 
two weeks ago by Harold Knight was 
adopted.

Possibility of establishing a city 
assessor’s plat near the junction of 
US-23 and Tawas Point Road to cor

 rect a number of property descrip
tions was discussed. The matter was

It s fracture4 trees and flying skis.. 
its a SNOW BALL!

MEETING WITH 
day's dedication 
Area Junior and 
bers of the board of education. From left are 
Dale Brumfield, Mrs. Audrey Kocher, Herman

Maas, State Sen. Robert Davis, Mrs. Ann Strick
ler, State Sen. Robert Richardson, Board Pres. 
Leland Dane and David E. Bernard. Missing 
from the photo is Harvey Rasch.—Tawas Herald 
Photo.

Bay-Arenac Skill Center will 
an open house Sunday, February 11, 
1:00 to 5:00 p. m. The center is lo
cated on Bay City's northwest side 
at 4155 Monitor Road. It may be 
reached by taking the Wilder Road 
exit from the expressway.

The skill center provides vocation
al education for the 11th and 12th 
graders from Bay and Arenac Coun
ties. Programs are provided for pa
rochial students as well as those 
from public schools.

Typical programs being offered in
clude building trades, office educa
tion, automotive mechanics, machine 
trades, mechanical drawing, heating 
and air conditioning, data processing 
and more than 50 other vocational 
choices.

» CL Iivvy Ijpvwi.

Dodge said that the new building the city clerk, 
was a '‘dream come true” for people ‘

USDA Grade Good Beef
Blade Cut

Chuck Roast  lb. 79c

w>th mdivxki;
cafetiKiurn w

W 
_ 13%

12
— 12 
... 11%
— 10 
- 9 

7
5

because of the lack of facilities.
Barry said he believes that the 

new building would be "in reach fi
nancially” from an operational stand
point. He said that present mixed 
scheduling with early hour classes 
does not allow desirable utilization 
of present teacher manpower. 
Through the addition of only six or 
seven more teachers, he believes 
that present classroom loads could 
be reduced to a ratio of 26 or 27 stu
dents to one teacher, without a great 
increase in operational millage.

He stressed that the new high 
school would be designed as a multi
ple use facility and would have quar
ters for community activities. It 
would be designed for year around 
use, although this would not neces
sarily mean that it would be com
pletely air conditioned.

‘‘The board of education is com
mitted to a neighborhood school sys
tem for the elementary grades and 
construction of a new high school, 
along with conversion of the present 
building into a middle school, would 
reduce overcrowding in the two ele
mentary units,” said Barry.

The superintendent said that many 
specific questions concerning the 
proposal would have to be answered 
in a very short time and one of the 
first steps for the board of education 
to take would be selection of an 
architect.

pkg.

pkg 69CFarmer Peet's

Ring Bologna lb. 89c

be ‘‘held on their honor” to abide by 
it. In any event, no more than seven 
plastic bags arc to be picked up at 
the residence of each owner.

As of February 1, the lock on the 
East Tawas-Tawas City landfill in 
Huron National Forest has been 
changed to eliminate the use of 
keys presently in the hands of com
mercial and industrial users. This 
has inconvenienced some users, but 
action was necessary to comply with 
an order from the district health de
partment.

Last week, the health department 
stated that outstanding keys allowed 
use of the dump on days when an at
tendant was not present. As a result, 
this unauthorized use did not provide 
lor daily compacting and backfilling, 
that fires resulted at the dump, all 
in violation of 
regulations.

The two cities 
ly to the health 
and no variations have been allowed. 
'Hie sanitary landfill is open Monday 
and Wednesday afternoons, as well 
as all day Saturday to 6:00 p. m., 
for the use of those persons from 
the two communities desiring to dis
pose of garbage and refuse.

The council said that it would re
view operations of the new garbage
refuse contract before 'tire end of the 
city’s fiscal year on June 30 to de
termine if any changes should be 
made.

L 
6 
8% 
9% 

11 
12 
14 
17 
18 

Grill. 
2264;

G T& •
TECHNICOLOR* •
•1972 W*lt G.tnty 
froducbOM

n 99c

Drive the McKAY Way 
in FEBRUARY

Ilene Phelps, all of Whittemore. 
---------o------------  
Can't Use It?

Sell It With A 
Classified!

Farmer Peet's

Smoked Picnics lb. 59c

10
10 
10%
12
12
14
15

5
7

13 
15 
15%
17 
19% 
20

Ken’s Double 
Lumber, 2282;

W 
15 
14% 
14 
13 
12% 
11
7 
5 
5

. 3

their 
con-

1. Garbage cans shall not exceed 50 pounds.

2. Plastic bags shall not exceed 25 pounds.

3. Each pickup shall not exceed seven bags

Fish, baked potatoes, cole slaw, hot 
rolls, dessert and coffee will be 
served.

Any veteran interested m joining 
the post is invited to attend the din
ner and meeting which will follow. 
Richard Stock, adjutant, is in charge 
of the program.

------------ o------------

'69 Chevelle Malibu $1,495
39,000 miles, 6 cylinder, stick, power steering, 
vinyl top.

FAMILY theatre ■ * * ■ W ■ ■ M ■ EASTTAWAS

5 
5% 
6 
7 
7% 
9 

13 
15 
15 
17 

I, 23- 
1 07; Keystone Kops, 2282; Bucks & 

Does, 2250.
Team High Single: Keystone Kops, 

! 835; Optimists, 802; Bucks & Does, 
782.

Individual High Series: Robert 
Grabow, 647; Charles Clark, 625; 
Cliff Bennington, 613.

Individual High Single: Robert 
Grabow, 264; Charles Clark, 240; 

i Paul Beauparland, 236.
(See BOWLING, page 3, sec. 2.) 

-----O--------------

Bernard Lumber 
Power Aluminum

I Hale Insurance
Team H:gh Series: Power Alumi

num. 2973; Chamabi Ranch, 
Bernard Lumber, 2767.

Team High Single: Power Alumi
num, 997; Bertrand Lumber, 994; 
Hale Insurance, 981.

Individual High Series: Maxine 
McKenzie, 619; Phyllis Bissonnette, 
618; Lucy MacGregar, 603.

Individual High Single: Maxine 
McKenzie, 227; Alice Stevenson, 225; 
Sophie Berish, 223.

Hits & Mrs. W
Hale Coffee Shop  18
June’s Grill  15%
Norm’s Barber Shop 14% 
Pavlik Trucking  13
Cliff’s Engraving  12
Cedar Bar  10
Jerry Eno’s Cement  7
Trading Post  6

Team High Series: June’s 
2328; Norm’s Barber Shop, 
Jerry Eno’s Cement, 2248.

Team High Single: Jerry 
Cement, 802; June’s Grill, 
Norm’s Barber Shop, 781.

Individual
ter, 638; M.
bacher, 606.

Individual

a result, proposals were asked 
from contractors for residential 
dwellings alone, with an alternate 
bid on commercial pickups.

Aid. Edward Savage pointed out 
that the alternate proposal to include 
a commercial pickup would cost the 
city another $8,000 annually and he 
believed this was unfair to residen
tial users, who pay two-thirds of the 
total city operational tax. Savage 
said that no other commercial users 
receive a free pickup from the city 
and believed that it would be unfair 
to include motels in the new con
tract. He said. too. that a 10 percent 
annual cost increase is written into 
tlie new contract and that the total 
cost to the city would become pro- 

' hibitive if a commercial pickup is in
cluded.

It was stated that Tawas City and 
East Tawas are the only communi
ties of similar size in this area of 
Michigan which provide garbage
refuse pickup service. In other com
munities surveyed, both residential 
and commercial users make 
own negotiations with private 
tractors for pickups.

The council indicated that
would be a pickup made at the 
dwellings of motel owners, but this 
would not include a pickup for rent- 

. al motel units. It was stated that it

9 
12 
12 
13 
14 
16 
17 
19

Team High Series: Hale Bank, 20- 
17 over 145; Haie Tavern, 1713 over 
75; Pearsall Company, 1741 over 43.

Team High Single: Gem Theatre, 
705 over 71; Haie Bank, 700 over 76; 
Haie Tavern, 619 over 73.

Individual High Series: L. Peters, 
449 over 101; D. Parkinson, 564 over 
87; W. Wiison, 569 over 65.

Individual High Single: L. Peters, 
216 over 100; D. Parkinson, 208 
49; W. Wiison, 226 over 58. 
Ups & Downs W
Ken’s Doub.e Pinochle 23 
B&D Lumber  
Jim’s Auto Sales 
Dairy Star  
Wicker Hills  
Big Boy Restaurant 
Earl’s Pearls  
Mary’s Team  

Team High Series: 
Pinochle, 2428; B&D 
Wicker Hills, 2243.

Team High Single:
Pinochle, 892-800; Wicker Hills, 797.

Individual High Series: Lois Wil
liams, 645; Earl Slosser, Ken Wil
liams, 636; Russell Frasher, 626.

Individual High Single; Lois Wil
liams, 253; Earl Slosser, 250; Earl 
Frasher, 242.

(See BOWLING, page 6, sec. 2)
------------ o------------

Oscoda Park
Receives Grant
Cong. Philip

January 31 that the Bureau of Out
door Recreation, United States De
partment of Interior, has approved a 
$23,675 land and water conservation 
grant to assist Oscoda Township in 
the further development of an exist
ing park area.

The park is located on Adams 
Road, approximately two miles west 
of Oscoda and US-23. Improvements 
will include one lighted ball field, 
two unlighted ball fields, a toilet-con
cession building, parking and utili
ties.

The State of Michigan will contrib
ute $13,673 to the project and the 
township will provide $10,002 in local 
funds.

Whole-LB. 83
HALF

by Legion Post
Members of Jesse C. Hodder Post 

No. 189. American Legion, will enjoy 
a fish fry preceding the regular: 
meeting Thursday, February 8, 7:00 
p. m.. at the Legion Hall, Tawas 
City. Losing membership team, with 
Robert Rollin as chairman in the
recent membership drive, will host would be difficult to enforce such a 
the dinner for the winning team, regulation but motel owners would

Twilighter's
Yabba Dabba Doo’s 
Kin Folks ________
Bawl Babies_____
4 SSSS __________
Hot Shots ________
The Peats  
Wah Hoo’s  
Ding A Lings 

Team High Series: Yabba Dabba 
Doo’s, 1733 over 74; Bawl Babies. 
1815 over 66: Hot Shots, 1518 over 
48.

Team High Single: 4 SSSS. 660 over 
79; The Peats. 653 over 79; Hot 
Shots, 555 over 65.

Individual High Series: Art Greb, 
455 over 65; Jack Slosser, 499 over 
52; Jack Kesler, 425 over 47. 
' Individual High Single: Andy 
Friend, 214 over 65; Art Greb, 186 
over 56; Jack Slosser, 203 over 54.

Thurs. Afternoon Women W 
Chamabi Ranch  11% 
American Breeders Service 10 
Lupton Garage  9 
Wyatt’s Market  9 
Wish-U-Well  7

LB. 69C
BUTT HALF lb. 79c'69 Dodge Pickup $1 Q©5

% Ton, 6 cylinder, stick shift. 1/V B *0

W 
17 

... 12 
11 
10% 
9 
9 
8%

 
  8

Navajo ________________  8
Kickapoo  7 

Team High Series: Cherokee, 2352; 
Apache, 2317; Navajo. 2310.

Team High Single: Blackfeet, Nav- 
■ a jo, 812; Cherokee. 804; Apache. 799.

Individual High Series: Estelle 
Bonds. 631; Richard Stock. 629. Jake 
Montgomery. 627.

Individual High Single: Jake Mont- 
! gomery. 265; Pat Bolen. 245; Ar 

11 noW Guilford. 233.
Friday Night Ladies 

I Rollin Real Estate 
I Tawas Hospital  
! Barbier Oil  
Laundra Electric  
Tawas Bay Glass  

I Buckhorn  
! Lappm Electric 
i Roadhouse  
i Northern Plumbing 
i Tawas Time Shop

Wednesday thru Tuesday

ONE FULL WEEK OF FAM/LY PICTURES

Walt Disney Hits

w
15
15 
13% 
10 
10
9% 
8 
8 
6

j x iim tmw), .......... 5 ■“
Team Hi^i Series; Tawas Hospi

tal. 2964; Tawas Bay Glass. —’ 
Roilin Real Estate. 2858.

Team High Single: Tawas 
j tai, 1025; Tawas Bay Glass, 

Rollin Real Estate. 982.
Individual High Scries: Gloria La

Haye. 640: Lois Trafelet. 636; Eileen 
McArdle. 625.

Individual High Single: Barbara 
I Ashmore, 243; Gloria 
Jean Robelli. 229. 
Guys & Dolls

; Bucks & Does  
Saints & Sinners 

; Skinny Dippers
■ Gremlins 
| Keystone Kops  
I Optimists  
Fireballs  
Moonshiners 

{ Four Horsemen  
Four Jewels

Team High Series: Optimists,

Robert J. Leslie of Whittemore, 56, 
had succumbed upon admission to 
Tawas Hospital Wednesday, January 
31, after suffering a heart attack at 
Tawas Industries, Incorporated, 
where he had been employed as a 
machinist for 26 years. The Rev. 
Kenneth Tousley officiated at the 
funeral services Saturday, February 
3, at the E. D. Jacques and Son Fu
neral Home, Tawas City. Burial fol
lowed in the RLDS Cemetery, Whit
temore.

Mr. Leslie was born September 6, 
1916, in Whittemore. He was a Unit
ed States Air Force veteran of World 
War H.

Surviving are his wife, Jane; four 
daughters, Mrs. Robin Beaudrie of 
Prescott, Kathy, Karen and Jane at 
home; three sons. David, Kevin and ! 
Robert Jr., all at home; two grand- [ 
children; three sisters, Mrs. Lois j 
Fuerst, Mrs. Geraldine Hasty and 
Mrs.

A report on the ambulance sendee 
of the community, who wished to do [ operated jointly by Tawas Hospital 
something to provide for a lasting and local units of government 
education for children. As a result, I read by Mayor Robert Bolen. 
Dodge said that an entirely new edu
cational concept has been provided j 
for the district. He acknowledged I 
the faith and involvement of people ' 
of the community, as well as recog-1 
nizing the role played by the 21- j 
member teaching staff, who helped 
plan the facilities and the program. 

Following the dedication, visitors 
toured the colorful school. Some of 
the particularly imprt me features

.7 9 । bacher, 240; J. McNeil, 225;
6% 9% Reed, 215.
4 12 Wednesday Mixed Doubles

I Gem Theatre  
Scofield Insurance  
Johnson Eiectric  
Hale Tavern  
Haie Laundry _
J&J Market  
Pearsail Company  
Haie Bank

Garbage
(Continued from page 1.)

Bowling
TAWAS LANES

Minor W
Whittemore Merchants 12
Barbier Gas & Oil 12
Schaaf Lumber Company 11
Tawas Furniture
Woodward Real Estate
Kiwanis No. 2
Johnson Auto 
Huron Building Supplies .
Kiwanis No. 1
United Methodist Men

Team High Series: Schaaf Lumber
Company. 3078; Kiwanis No. 2, 2980;
Barbier Gas & Oil, 2960.

Team High Single: Barbier Gas &
Oil, 1064; Schaaf Lumber Company, 
1045; Johnson Auto, 1031.

Individual High Series: W. Cle
ments, 666; P. Reinke, 656; T. 
Jacques, 644.

Individual High Single; P. Reinke,
267; M. Trafelet, 254; L. Healey Jr.,
252.
Braves & Squaws

j Iroquois
i Blackfeet 
Cherokee______

| Apache
i Mohawk 
Sioux 
Chippewa______
Mohican_______

'66 Cutlass Coupe
Buckets, automatic, air.

cm dassrooms arc provided for nat
ural science, cherntstry- typing, 
homemakrng. arts and crafts.
. Projects manufactured by wood
shop students were on display m the 
new shop building adjoining the 
mam building. Visitors were invitod 
to inepect a new home being con
structed by students in the budding 
and trades class.

-----------o--------- -

“not only for the education of chil
dren, but for the benefit of the entire 
community.” He said the facilities 
could be the key to unlock opportuni
ties in the years ahead.

Leland Dane, president of Hale 
Area Board of Education, called con
struction of the school a community 
project which required four differ
ent votes. He congratulated Hade 
Area League for Education for die 
role it played in successful millage 
and bond votes, as well as commend
ing the teaching staff and adminis
tration for the long hours spent in 
planning the school and developing a 
modular educational concept to 
make the best use of facilities.

In accepting the key from Dane, 
Superintendent Keene promised the 
people of the district that he would 
do everything in his power to assure 
youngsters that they need not be 
ashamed of the education they re- referred to committee to make a de
ceive. He then turned the key to the । termination if such a plat should be 
school over to Principal Dodge and established.
Peter M. Holley, elementary princi
pal.

PORK LOINS
CUT FREE

LB. 93«

, • • • > | AND|* . .............................................................

• Walt {^Disney World ?
**••«••••••••••••••••••••••

McKAY SALES CO
ON US-23

Farmer Peet's

Re-Peeter BacoiL 89c
Fresh

Ham Slices 
Farmer Peet's Sliced 
12 oz. pkg.

luncheon Meats pk3 69c
Farmer Peet's—12 oz.

Skinless Franks
Farmer Peet's

Bacon Squares » 59c

STRAUER'S Country Market
On M-55 Corner Sand Lake Road

Announce 
Marriage

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hayes an
nounce the Decerriber marriage of 
their daughter, Geraldine, to John 
Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ryan of Prescott.

The Rev. Walter Buck performed 
i the single ring ceremony. Attending 
the couple were Mr. and Mrs. James 
Deibler of Hale.

A small reception followed the cer- 
: emony at the home of the bride’s 
i parents.

The new Mr. and Mrs. Ryan are 
‘ residing in Tawas City.

LEGISLATORS following Sun
ceremonies for the new Hale 
Senior High School are mem-

lb. 89e

SIAKIW 

DEAN NANCY HARRY KEENAN GEORGE 
JONES • OLSON • MORGAN • WYNN • LINDSEY

SCHWIAV BY
DON TAIT AND JIM PARKER & ARNOLD MARGOLIN

RON MILLER NORMAN TOKAR TECHNICOLORG 
Released by BUENA VISTA DISTRIBUTION CO., IRC. ©1372 W*ft Dl»ney Production

LEON HOUGHTON

TAWAS CITY
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Mclvor News
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sylvester and 

family of Midland and Louise Sylves
ter of Whittemore were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Par
ent.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jordan enter
tained her sister and family from 
Tawas Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schroeder 
visited Mrs. Rachel Anschuetz a 
week ago Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Norris and 
family of Saginaw spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Norris, and his brother, Fred.

Mrs. Dale Wood and children visit
ed her parents, Mr. and'Mrs. Burton 
Freel, one day last week.

Mrs. Clarence Jordan was a guest 
of Mrs. Harold Parent Wednesday 
afternoon.

The Melvin Marshes returned 
home after a vacation in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schroeder 
visited with her brother and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Horton of 
AuGres, last Friday.

Several families from here at
tended the Schlagel-Engle wedding 
last Saturday evening in East Ta
was.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Schlagel and 
daughter were here for the week-end 
to attend his brother’s wedding.

Mrs. Ronald Pipesh of Whittemore 
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Draeger, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Foro and family 
of Pinconning spent -the week-end 
with her sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Pierson.

----------- o-----------

Sand Lake
Lawrence Mathews of Flint visited 

his sister and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Berdan, last week. A 
friend, William Strom of Flint, was 
also a recent caller at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bemis of Flint 
visited their daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Middleton, and family last Wednes
day.

Mrs. Lucile Blackmore was a 
week-end guest of relatives in Mil
lington where she attended the wed
ding of her nephew on Saturday.

Friends offer sympathy to the fam
ily of W. Harold Cowles, long an 
area resident who passed away last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clement: 
daughter, Linda; son, Ronald, and 
Mrs. Clement’s mother, Mrs. Mary 
Roesner, have returned from a trip 
to California and Hawaii. While in 
California, they visited Mr. ele
ment’s mother, Mrs. Irving Clement, 
who is ill.

Committees are hard at work pre
paring for the annual winter festival, 
February 9-11. Games, races, con
tests and concession stand are 
planned. Sunday, a ham dinner will 
be served at 11:00 a. m. and demo
lition derby is scheduled at 2:30 p. 
m.. Prizes will be awarded in the 
afternoon.

Cyril Wade of Flint was a guest of 
his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Wade, last week-end.

Donald Lear has been hospitalized 
at University Hospital, Ann Arbor.

----------- o-----------

IN THE SERVICE—

PO3C G. Groff 
Reports for 
Carrier Duty

PO3C Gary H. Groff of the United 
States Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford H. Groff of Tawas City, has 
reported for duty aboard the nu
clear-powered aircraft carrier, USS 
Enterprise, in the Western Pacific.

Completes Navy 
Electrician School

FA Thomas H. Scott Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Scott of Os
coda, has completed the basic elec
trician’s mate school at San Diego, 
California, while serving in the Unit
ed States Navy.

Electrician’s mates install, main
tain and repair shipboard genera
tors, electric motors and light and 
power distribution systems.

CPO II. R. Smith 
In Mediterranean
CPO Harry R. Smith, husband of 

the former Jewell Goodraw of Hale, 
has left his homebase at the Bruns
wick Naval Air Station for a five- 
month deployment to the Mediter
ranean Sea with Patrol Squadron 23.

While in the Mediterranean, his 
squadron will fly the Lockheed P-3 
Orion aircraft on aerial surveillance, 
search and rescue and photographic 
intelligence missions.

He is a 1960 graduate of Etna 
Union High School, Etna, California.

PO3C L. Alverson
is Promoted
W3C Leona R. Alverson, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Alverson 
of East Tawas, was promoted to her 
present rank while serving with Pa
trol Squadron 31 at Naval Air Sta
tion, Moffett Field, California.

She is a 1968 graduate of Oscoda 
Area High School and attended Sag
inaw Business Institute,

THUR-FRI-SAT
to to

a.m a.m

2969LB LB

99$

88$

.L.B. $1.09 LB 88$

II
With this coupon and $5 add if ionol purchase

09

18D18D
valid

wh«r« applicable. Limit one coupon.

SI

Ripe
. Feb. II, 1973.

18 blag$1.99

12 FOR 59(

FANCY MUMS GARDENIAS
99

Mon., Feb..5 thru Sun., Feb. 11, 1973.

EACHEACH

S •

X*ra coupon special

*

X,r" coupon special

8-OZ
WT PKG

180-CT 
PKGS

JUMBO 
ROLLS

LIMIT 
LOAVES 

SOLO 
ONLY 
IN 2 
l-LB 
LOAF 
PKGS

LIMIT 
ONELB.

CAN

■ LIMIT 
owe

I'.-LB 
LOAVES

Fresh 
Mushrooms

KROGER

Wieners

SWANSOFT

Facial
Tissue

PEET TRAY PAK

Ring Bologna.
HYGRADE BALL PARK

Sliced Bologna

U.S. GOWT GRADED CHOICE

Chuck Steak or
Roast

KROGER

White
Bread

BUTTERMILK OR HOMESTYLE

Kroger Biscuits .

9-LB 13-OZ 
PKG

JONES FARM

Sliced Bacon

TEXAS JUICE ORANGES OR

Grapefruit
125 SIZE

Temple Oranges .

SINGLETON

Cooked Shrimp
OCEAN PERCH OR

Red Snapper..

WE ARE PROUD TO OFFER 
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

SASSY & SPICY

Saluto Pizza
l-LB

2pk°gz $ 1.49

KROGER

Cottage
Cheese.

FLEECE

Bathroom

WHITE OR ASSORTED COLORS

Fleece
Towels
DINNER QUALITY

Fleece Napkins
U-OZ 

18D »T PKG
v.W.t

X*ra coupon special . ? %tra coupon special

BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS

WHEATIES CEREAL

INSTANT MASHED

Idahoan
Potatoes

2-LB PKG

'80 SIZE

California

Valid thru Sunday. February 
Kroger in Tawas. Sales tax 
where applicable. Limit one coupon.

U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE BONELESS

Kansas City Steak 
lb $2.49

VALENTINE’S DAY 
FLOWERS

I’ 99(

MARHOEFER OR AGAR

Canned
Ham....
GLENDALE WHOLE WATER ADDED

Boneless Ham .L.B. $1.29

U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE BONELESS

Boston . _$W38
Roll Roast

U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE BONELESS

Delmonico $ 59
Steak

SAVE to 20c
ASSORTED FLAVORS

BIG K
POP

BURST DETERGENT 
*■49 

LIMIT 
ONE

WITH THIS COUPON

50 OFF
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF

ANY 5-LB OR 8-LB

b HORMEL CANNED HAM
18D Valid at Kroger in Det/ond fast Mich.

Mon., Fob; 5 thru Sun., Fob.’ 11, 1973.

.L? 99$

15pkCgT 10C
1-PT V
6b?£ 43c

(excluding beer, wine, & ।

SAVE 30c 
ALL GRINDS

Maxwell House

COFFEE

MARK TRASH BAGS
*«39 

LIMIT 
ONE

p.m.

SUNDAY 10a.m. to 5p.m

Valid at Kroger In Det. and East Mich. 
Mon., Feb. 5 thru Sun., Feb. 1 1, 1973.

DETERGENT

Liquid Dove..
KROGER HAMBURGER OR

Hot Dog JIb ctQQ4
Buns .■>

NEW STOKE HOURS
MOST KROGER STORES OPEN

MON-TUE-WED

I® $1.39
HERRUD SHANK PORTION WATER ADDED

Smoked Ham .L.B. 59$

Hus TOP VALUE STAMPS!
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Prices and items effective at 
Kroger in Tawas, through Sunday, F brvary i. Kon^ sold to dealers. 
Copyright 1973. The Kroger Co.

WITH THIS COUPON

50‘ OFF
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ANY 

2 PKGS OF 2-LB

JIFFY ENTREES

HYGRADE

Ball Park Franks..L.B.98tf

v p.m

PHASE III SOAP

2
 BATH SIZE ® dE LIMIT 

TWO

. tow sale price
COUNTRY CLUB

SHAMBURGER
.

U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE BONELESS

WSiele SL1CE:,EEEE, lb$^4»
Rib Eye
WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL

Turbot
Fillets .
MR.BOSTON

Fish Cakes or Sticks.. 2 P^G

rt.v •»•»»•••*••»•• •»»»• •»♦»....... i 
klL Xtra coupe," special

; 50-CT
; 18D ’■kg

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

-69
WITH THIS COUPON

10< OFF
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ANY PKG

COUNTY LINE CHEESE

COLONIAL VILLAGE

g CHOCOLATE CANDY

W 69—
_ V.I.U .< . O.. ... tMl ■

With this coupon and $5 additional purchase 
lading beer, wine, & cigarettes)

SAVE ¥5 22‘
FROZEN RHODES

BREAD
DOUGH9‘

(TWO l-LB LOAFS 18<)
Valid thru Sunday. February 
Kroger In Tawas. Sales tax
where applicable. Limit one coupon.

59

HOMEMADE

Breakfast dKQi'
Sausage

OVEN READY

Turkey
Drumsticks
CENTER CUT WATER ADDED

Ham Slices

LEAN N MEATY WATER ADDED

Smoked
Picnics
COUNTRY CLUB BONELESS POINT CUT

Corned Beef .LB 98$

Valid al Kroger in De*, and East Mich. 
5 Sun" F'b‘n-1973

LB

LB

valid

12-oz AQ>
WT PKG 0Y$

18 99

$

C/.$2/^^

^999999^14

^109^^^9439941694389^5



MIKE MOONEY, who meshed 16 points during the night, drives in 
for a two-pointer in the Tawas Area Junior Braves' 86-50 victory 
over the Spartan Junior Varsity.—Tawas Herald Photo.

SECTION TWO

STEVE CLINE (44) of the Tawas Area Braves shoots a one- 
bander early in Friday night's game with Pinconning. Tom 
Hornacek (51) of the Spartans and Terry Nichols (24) of the Braves 
jockey for position on a possible rebound, but Cline's shot was 
meshed.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Eagles Play Best
Game of Season
to Beat AuGresWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1973 pag;: one

1 In Michigan ,*zl\ Vacalionland

.The Tawas Heraldic
Iosco County-Gypsum .Producing Center of the Nation

purchase that new car, the INTERESTED bankers at

Peoples State Bank are happy to make the 

needed financial arrangements. Or, if you

prefer, just ask your dealer for Peoples finan

cing. He will be pleased to take care of all the

In the recent meeting of the Board 
of Iosco County Road Commission
ers, Merton F. Killey, commissioner, 
assumed the chairmanship and Hen
ry H. Conley, commissioner, as
sumed the vice chairmanship of the 
board for the ensuing year. A. J.

Aulerich is the third member of the 
road commission.

The road commission, by previous 
action and mutual agreement, has 
agreed that the offices of the board 
are to be held for one year and filled 
on a rotation basis.
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Undefeated Junior
6 76 Braves Beat Pinny

List Honor Roll at
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As costs go up, so do values. And 
as the replacement cost of your house 
rises, so does the inflation coverage 
in a State Farm Homeowners Policy. 
State Farm is all you need to know 
about insurance. Call me today.
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Playing 
basketball 
Ha e Area Eagles made a complete 
turnaround after losing to Arenac 
Eastern last week to down visiting 
AuGres, 76-64, in North Star League 
action Friday night.

Still smarting from the loss to 
Eastern which ended their string of 
eight league victories, the Eagles 
turned in an outstanding team effort 
Friday night and it was needed as 
AuGres is one of the most under
rated squads in the league.

The two teams played toe to-toe 
basketball 
Hale Area 
at the end 
of play.
margin in the second quarter with a 
20-14 scoring effort.

The Eagles cooled offensively in 
the third quarter, but still outscored 
AuGres, 16-15, and then followed 
with a 22-19 margin over the vis
itors in the final quarter.

Greg Pickett pulled in 18 rebounds 
during the night and received added 
help from Keyno Shellenbarger, who 
had 12 rebounds, and Ernie Maas, 
who had n'ne. This was the real 
key to the win as AuGres could get 
only one shot at the basket and, if 
missed, Hale controlled the ball. The 
Eagles were effective, too, on their 
own backboards and controlled the 
offensive rebounds.

three field 
tosses for 11

23 4 50

going 
up

The following students have met 
the requirements to be included on 
the first semester honor roll at 
Whittemore - Prescott Area High 
School.

All are carrying a B average or 
better. Those listed with asterisks 
after their name have all A aver
ages.

Twelfth grade: Lily White*, Ben 
Al topp, Edith Brindley, Dean Con
ners, Nan Coursen, Fayette Crainer, 
Jeanne Hall, Russell Hinkley, Bon
nie Lieber, Deborah Lintz, Debbie 
Mast, Steve Moelter, Donald Pro- 
voast, Debbie Streeter, Ed Swanson. 
Bill Wilkins. Judy Youngberg.

Eleventh grade—Barbara Bell
ville*, Terri Partlo*, Leona Peters*, 
Mary’ Bassi, JoAnn Brace, Pam Cur
rie, Mike Dorcey, Dale Dulimba, 
Jeanne Erickson. Marsha Gamber, 
Roberta Gratopp. Glenda Hinkley, 
Gail Keeney. Kathy Locke, Kathy 
Robinett, Sharon Shirkey, Kim 
Stone, Dennis Tressler, Don Turner, 
Gloria White.

Tenth grade—Doug Grezeszak*, 
Mark Lehman*, Roxie Arndt. Linda 
Beach. Frankie Currie. Lorene Dan
iels. Cheri Grochowski, Rose Ley- 
graff, Robert Locke, Denise Love,

cause. The Cards enjoyed a 
point lead at intermission, 
doubled this at the 
mark to win easily.

Howard Barriger led 
ing with 32 points, the
hit double figures. Sheldon led the 
losers with 13.

Tawas Area Junior Braves con
tinued to roll on toward a possible 
undefeated season Friday night by 
defeating the Pinconning Junior 
Varsity, 86-50.

29 
FG 

2 
8 
2 
0 
5
0 

. 1
0
1

With five starters hitting in double 
figures during the night, the Junior 
Braves jumped off to a 21-17 margin 
at the end of the first quarter. The 
Tawas team upped the margin in the 
second quarter by doubling Pin
conning’s scoring effort, 20-10.

The scoring pace slowed somewhat 
in the third quarter, but Tawas still 
held a scoring edge, 15-14. The 
Junior Braves had one of their best 
scoring quarters of the season in the 
final when they outscored the Little 
Spartans, 30-19.

Top scorer of the night was Randy 
Scales, who meshed 18 points on 
nine field goals. Following closely 
behind was Mike Mooney’, who had 
16 points on eight buckets. Mark El
liott had 15 points, Jeff Hemphill hit 
the hoops for seven field goals and 
Mickey Haglund had 
goals and five charity 
points.

PINCONNING 
LaPan 
Pickvct 
Dur; nczyk 
Billingsley 
Vagts 
Neumann 
Haskins  
Hornacek 
Amthor

Purchasing a new car calls for desire. It calls

for need. It calls for cash. And when it comes to cash to

PINCONNING JV
Dubois
Botzan _
Bush
Mahan
Turnell
LaFave 
Smeteh 

January 
30 with a double win over Hdiman. 
The varsity won, 66-41. and the Jun
ior Varsity walloped its opponents. 
58-24

The varsty victory snapped a 
long, seven-game losing streak. 
Coach Reed's boys led all the way in 
this one. with a good height advan
tage under the boards helping the 

nine- 
then 

three-quarter

Carla Mast, JoAnn Moorhouse, John 
Phelps, Joyce Robarts, Joe Smith, 
Neil Swanson.

Ninth grade—Rhoda Wight*, Ter
esa Avram, Pamela Belson, Brian 
Burt, Craig Cousineau, Greg Dillon. 
Betty Jakubik. Pat Kelly, Jerome 
Kusey, Scott Locke, Richard Nichols, 
Brian Osborne, Denise Partlo, Lori
Partlo, Cora Rosemeck, Ronda Ruck- TAWAS AREA JV 
le, Lori Survant. Sheryl Thompson, Haglund  
Sheila Voorhees, Robin West, Rebec-, Scales  
ca Youngberg. | Elliott 

Eighth grade—Beckie Redman*, Mooney  
Susan Ruckle*, Julie Barriger, Hemphill  
Carol Daniels, Vonda Harper, Kelli Lansky_________
Jarvi. Raymond Kennedy. Wallace Gracik  
Kesler, Mark Lewis. Sandra Lieber, j MacMurray _____
Sally Miller, Shelly Perrin, Harold Heinritz  
Randolph, Vicki Schult, Vince Win- i LaHaye  
kowski.

Seventh grade—Gary Eymer*, j 
Deborah Grezeszak*, Maureen O'- 
Farrell*. Bonnie Beck. Lorna Bell
ville, Gary Bingle, Scott Burt, Chris 
Cousineau, Linda DeRubeis, Tim 
Erickson, Kim Flanagan. Mark Kelly, 
Bonnie Mast. Joanne Osborne, Karen 
Ross, Robert Thompson. Lauri 
Tressler, Keith Wilkins. Kevin Wil
kins, Jerry Vincent, Irving Young
berg, Rose Zsidi.

Sometimes it takes a little 
help to bring everything 
together when 
purchase a new

The Eagles continued to 
foul trouble during this game 
Keyno Shellenbarger and Pickett 
both left the floor via the five-foul 
route. Jeff Miller, 
close-guarding tactics 
Eastern a week ago, 
the floor in spite of
fouls charged against him.

Miller, who set a scoring record 
for Hale three weeks ago and then 
had a disappointing night against 
Arenac Eastern, led the Eagles’ of
fensive attack with 34 points on 14 
field goals and six charity tosses. A 
change in Hale Area’s offense saw 
Miller being moved under the basket 
■to allow Keyno and Tyson Shellen
barger to bring the ball down court.

Two other Hale Area players hit 
in double figures as Pickett meshed 
seven field goals and Keyno Shel
lenbarger hit for 12 points. Miller’s 
six charity tosses were the only 
successful completions from the free 
throw line for the Eagles.

AuGres had three players scoring 
in double figures, led by Mike Fitz
gerald’s 24. Randy Miller had 16 
points and Walt Selle counted 12.
HALE AREA FG
K. Shellenbarger 6 
Denstedt-------------------- 1
T. Shellenbarger  3 
Pickett  7 
Maas 4
Humphrey  0 
Miller .__________  14

After holding their own during the 
first half of Friday night’s game, 
Pinconning Spartans were rattled by 
a good half-court press thrown up by 
the Tawas Area Braves and the 
Braves went on to win going away, 
75-51.

The Braves fell behind early in the 
first quarter when Pinconning turned 
in a good passing attack, but Tawas 
Area quickly regained its composure 
to hold a 16-13 edge at the end of the 
first eight minutes.

Pinconning made the first and last 
baskets of the second quarter, but 
the Braves increased their lead to 10 
paints with a 21-14 scoring margin.

The big story of the game came in 
the third quarter as the Braves 
really began to hit from all angles. 
The Tawas twins, Terry and Larry 
Nichols, led the scoring rampage as 
the Bravds meshed 20 points and ef
fectively b'oeked most of Pincon
ning’s shooting from the inside to 
limit the Spartans to 12 points.

Tawas Area regulars continued to 
hit in the fourth quarter to outscore 
the Spartans. 18-12. Every player on 
the team saw action during the last 
minutes of the game.

The Braves’ passing attack led by 
Steve Janego and Wayne Etue 
easily broke a press defense thrown 
up by the Spartans and the Nichols 
twins controlled the backboards most 
of the night.

The Braves had four players in 
double figures, led by Terry Nichols’ 
21 points. Larry Nichols was next 
in line with 17 points, followed by 
Janego’s 15 points and Etue meshed 
12.

Pickvet led the Spartans in a 
losing cause with 18 points, followed 
by 10 points meshed by Vagts.

TAWAS AREA FG FT TP
Saunders  1
L. Nichols  8

75-51 Victory
Over Spartans

 

Killey Heads Commission

necessary arrangements for you.

 I ‘ (STATE BANK 
rojis^of Tawas j

BATTLING for a rebound in Friday night's game are Steve 
Janego (20) of the Tawas Area Braves and Steve Duranczyk (11) 
of the Pinconning Spartans. At right is Wayne Etue (10) of the 
Braves.—Tawas Herald Photo.

LEAPING HIGH to score a two-pointer for the Tawas Area Braves 
is Terry Nichols, who was the leading scorer in Friday night's 
game with Pinconning.—Tawas Herald Photo.

WHY
BE HALF

CLEAN!

SHELL

6-2b

/ Wt WILL
/ WASH AND 

/ DRY YOUR

< CAR WITH

ANY FILL-UP!

FORWARD S (AR WASH
US-23 at M-55 
TAWAS CITY, MICHIGAN

STATE FARM
State Farm Fire and

Bloomington, Illinois

MARLIN G. EATON
Phone 362-5581 

106 East State Street 
EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN

STAT! FARM J___
Casualty Company 
Home Office:
RlnnmJnrtfnn lUirnr-J



Hale Area
.News

Participated in Jr. Band 
Concert Held at Oscoda

Hale Area Junior High School stu
dents participating in the recent jun
ior high all star band concert at Os
coda Area High School were Ann 
Bain, French horn; Bryon Bernard, 
snare drum; Gary Bissonnette, cor
net; Peggy Gertz, baritone; Brent 
Mann, trombone; Linda Miller, bass 
clarinet; Valerie Sharp, clarinet; 
Tim Shaw, cornet.

Students from 12 schools in Dis
trict Nine of the Michigan State 
Band and Orchestra Association par
ticipated in the concert. Other 
schools represented were Arenac 
Eastern, Alcona, AuGres, Atlanta, 
Beaverton, Clare, Farwell, Gladwin, 
Houghton Lake and Tawas.

Donald Springsteen, Jeff Blust, 
Thomas and George Clement and 
Kenneth Swantek attended the auto 
show at Flint in the IMA Auditorium 
a week ago Sunday.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Baker (nee Patricia 
Wilson) January 10 at Tolfree Hospi
tal, West Branch.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Kesler (nee Wendy Johnson) 
at Tolfree Hospital on January 16.

Mrs. Stanley Hudzinski, Mrs. Phyl
lis Harvey and Mrs. Arion VanHou- 
ten were in Rose City Tuesday to 
visit with Mr. VanHouten and do 
some shopping.

The Rev. Neil Strickland of the; 
Hale Free Methodist Church attend
ed a three-day pastors' conference at 
the Asbury Theological Seminary, 
Wilmore, Kentucky, last week. Mr. 
and Mrs. Strickland’s daughter and

the week-end.
Sympathy is extended to the Jo

seph Bissonnette family in the death 
of the wife of their son, Joseph Jr. 
Mrs. Wanda Bissonnette had been in 
Detroit to see her father at the Vet-

her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Zichunas, and their infant son, Jo
seph, of Pontiac, were week-end 
guests until Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Rose Teall and Mrs. SylviaI 
Shotwell were surprised Wednesday I 
by a visit from former schoolmates, 
Rex Alma of Flint and his brother, 
William Alma of Greenville, Tennes
see. They attended the South Branch 
School together.

Victor Teall was home for a week 1 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvin Teall, from the AuGres Care 
Center where he lives.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Crellin re
turned Tuesday from a visit with 
their daughter’s family, the William 
Currys of Downers Grove, Illinois, 
and also with their son, the Rev. 
Donald Crellin, and family of Spring
field, Ohio.

Mrs. Blanche Douglass’ grand
daughter, Kelly, was here visiting a I 
few days and returned to Benzonia 
with her uncle, Robert Douglass.

Mrs. Edith Maxam and Mrs. Doris 
Thayer visited Mrs. Martha Buckner 
at Tolfree Hospital Friday evening.

Charles Brumfield of Troy visited 
his mother, Mrs. Ruth Brumfield, 
and his brother’s family, the Dale 
Brumfields, Friday and returned 
Saturday.

The Bruce Hewitt family has 
moved back to Hale from Rochester.

Jerry Hunt and two sons of Linden 
were at the Delbert Hewitt home 
and returned Sunday.

Mrs. Martha Buckner returned 
home from Tolfree Hospital Satur
day afternoon after medical atten
tion and tests. Her daughter, Linda 
Sue, and son, Luther, were here for

erans Hospital and was on her way « 
to her sister’s home when she was 
killed in an accident involving a 
truck Tuesday evening. Funeral 
services were held Saturday after
noon at the Steurnol Funeral Home, 
West Branch. The sister of Mrs. Jo
seph Bissonnette Sr. and family, the 
Kenneth Frisches of Wapakoneta, 
Ohio, were here for the week-end 
and attended the funeral.

George Eno is a patient at Sag
inaw General Hospital where he had 
surgery on his elbow last Tuesday. 
He expected to be discharged Tues
day. Mrs. Eno and her daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph Dear, have been visit
ing him frequently. On Sunday, Mrs. 
Eno was a visitor at the Dear home ( 
and the Allen Chesney home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Graves and 
Mrs. Amy Buck left Tuesday to visit 
the Rev. Leon Buck family in Iron 
River and returned Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Petty of Lit
tle Long Lake are grandparents of a 
granddaughter, Marie Elizabeth, 
born Sunday morning to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronney Kenney of Mt. Clem
ens.

------------o------------

Insure publication of 

club news by submitting 

articles promptly to this 

newspaper.
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' Charlie S. Simons* 
Retired Farmer,
Died February 1

A retired Iosco County farmer, 
I Charlie S. Simons of Tawas City, 84, 
। passed away Thursday, February 1, 
I at Tawas Hospital. Funeral services 
were held Sunday, February 4, at the 
E. D. Jacques and Son Funeral 
Home. Tawas City. The Rev. Robert 
E. Beyer officiated with burial in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery, Tawas 
City.

Mr. Simons was born September 1, 
1888, in Fostoria.

He is survived by his wife, the 
foi'mer Lcla Sends; three sons, 
Charlie N. of Tawas City, Stacy of 
Bay City ami Raymond of Saginaw; 
a daughter, Mrs. Mabel Slaski of 
Saginaw; eight grandchildren; five 
great grandchildren; a brother, Lin- 
nie Simons of Boyne City, and three 
sisters. Mi's. Harold Rose of Detroit, 
Mrs. Mabel Malle of Flint and Mrs. 
Bessie Riley of Onaway.

A Wedding in 
Your Future?

These accessories will help make your 
wedding plans complete:

Invitations and 
Announcements

Engraved — Thermographed 
and Printed

Thank You Notes
Several styles to choose from.

Printed Napkins
Luncheon and Beverage size

Streamers, Beils 

and Confetti

THE TAWAS HERALD
408 LAKE STREET (US-23) TAWAS CITY

LACK OF ICE in Tawas Bay may cause a problem for the upcom
ing Perchville USA Festival, but Donald Blust of Tawas City 
thinks fishing conditions are just great. He speared this 14- 
pound northern pike through the ice Monday morning. It was 
still full of fight when the photograph was taken and Blust used 
a gaff hook to protect his hands.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Set Observance 
for World Day

TODAY'S
Meditation

from
The World's Most Widely Used 

Devotional Guido

Of Prayer
World Day of Prayer will be ob

served on Friday, March 2, 1:00 p. 
m., at the First Baptist Church, Ta
was City. Theme for the program is 
"Alert in Our Time.”

Churches in East Tawas and Ta-; 
was City which have indicated a de
sire to participate will conduct the 
program.

------------o------------

(Read Matthew 26:20-29)
(Jesus* took a loaf and after the i 

blessing he broke it ... He also took I 
a cup. and after thanking God he' 
gave it to them (the disciples).
Matthew 26 26-27. Moffatt)
Jeeus thanked God far everything, 

especially for two b’css.ngs wr often 
forge: He thanked God ler a leaf rrf 
breed and for the cup

When wkxb Himcane CamflJe 
hr* the Gu’f Coast in 1449 and the 
terrible typhoon* hit East Pak.ttan 
m 1970. the people of the devastated 
.rrcts knew the value of a loaf cd 
bread or a trass of water.

We take so many daily bic«:ngs 
such as these tor grarfet We uke 
the ordinary bleswings of health, i 

I runsh ne. safety, freedom and home 
for granted. Hence we often forget, 

! to thank God for them How often j 
have you thanked God for the fresh | 

i air. the smile of a baby, the song of 
a bird or the faithful partner?

Thanks for ordinary things trans- 
। forms them into divine blessings. In 
suffering. we can be thankful for 
•he dfec'p’,no If we offer our suffer
ing to God. it can become redemp
tive. Our lives become brighter and 

i more helpful by thanksgiving.

PRAYER
' Heavenly Father, we thank You 
for life with its opportunities and 

| challenges. We are grateful for the 
bitter cups as well as for the sweet

I ones. Above all. we thank You for 
1 the unspeakable gift of Your Sen. 
. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
! Tiink and give thanks. Tanios 
1 Zakhary 'Metairie, Louisiana)

A Place to Grow 

Christian 
Science 
Sunday 
School 
For children up to 
20 years of age 
11:00 Sunday Morning 

First Church of 
Christ, Scientist 

919 E. Bay St., 
' East Tawas

Evelyn F. Drown 
Died January 29
Evelyn F. Brown of Tawas City, | 

64. passed away Monday, January I 
29. at Clerrwater Ccmmun'ty Hospi
tal, Florida. Funeral services were; 
held Thursday, February 1, at Moss ' 
Fort Harrison Chapel. Final serv
ices and burial will take place in ’ 
Ruby at a later date.

Mrs. Brown was bom in Chicago. 
Illinois. Clearwater . had been her ! 
winter home for the past 18 years.

She is survived by her husband. 
De’emere T.; two brothers, Ralph 
Freitag of Chicego and Adrian Frei
tag of Sturgeon Bay. Wisconsin.

------------o------------

Wilber News
Mrs. James Rose and Mrs. Doro

thy Culi went to Pontiac Friday to 
spend a couple of weeks with rela
tives.

The Dwight Perkins family of ■ 
Kawkawlin visited at the Francis [ 
Dorey home Sunday.

The Rev. and Mrs. Stephen Meeks! 
of AuGres visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Cross and family Tuesday 
night.

Mrs. Janet Bush came from Ar
kansas Tuesday and attended Mrs. 
Myrtle Cross’s funeral Wednesday. 
Sympathy is extended to the family.

Norman Harris was home from 
Flint for the week-end with his 
family.

Mrs. Rachel Alda of East Tawas 
visited her san, Jack Alda, and fam
ily Friday.

The annual charge conference of 
the Wilber United Methodist Church 
was held at the church Sunday after
noon. The Rev. William Stone had 
charge of the meeting in the absence 
of District Supt. Ralph Janka, who 
was unable to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Price and 
daughter, Sherry, of Mikado visited 
at the Kenneth O’Brien home Satur
day night.

The Kenneth Frasher family of 
Glennie visited at the Francis Dorey 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O'Brien and 
Tracy went to Saginaw Friday and 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Crane.

------------o—-------

Christian Science
919 East Bay Street, East Tawas. 
Sunday service, 11:00 a. m.; Sun
day School, 11:00 a. in.; Wednes
day at 8;00 p. m. The Reading 
Room, located in the church budd
ing is open Wednesday 2:00 to 5:00 
p. m. and 6;30 to 7:30 p. m.

ths TRUTH

that HEALS

Radio Serie*

WIOS ■ 1480 kc

SUNDAYS 
9:35 A. M.

JJIIIIL-

THE SAVINGS ARE COMING
... Start Getting Yours TODAY!

PASSBOOK SAVINGS

MEMBER

5%
PER ANNUM

Compounded Daily - Annual yield 5.13 per cent. TERM - Withdraw anytime, 
add anytime. No minimum balance. Earnings paid quarterly. All funds in by 
the 10th of any month earn from the 1st of that month. 10 Free days.

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

5’/4%
PER ANNUM '

Compounded Quarterly — Annual yield 5.35 per cent. TERM — Three to six 
months. $1,000 minimum. Earnings paid quarterly by check or compounded. 
Withdrawals may be made prior to maturity without notice.

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE

5 ¥4%
PER ANNUM

Compounded Quarterly — Annual yield 5.88 per cent. TERM — 1 year. $1,000 
minimum. Earnings paid quarterly by check or compounded. Withdrawals may 
be made prior to maturity without notice with 90 days earnings forfeited on 
the amount withdrawn.

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE

6%
PER ANNUM 1

Compounded Quarterly — Annual yield 6.14 per cent. TERM — Two years, $5,- 
000 minimum. Earnings paid quarterly by check or compounded. Withdrawals 
may be made prior to maturity without notice with 90 days earnings for
feited on the amount withdrawn.

NOTE: Upon maturity, any certificate will be automatically renewed for the 
same term and earnings rate unless the association gives 30 days prior notice 
in writing to the holder.

All passbooks will automatically receive the higher rate.

MUTUAL SAVINGS
228 Newman St. • East Tawas • 362-6151



You Can Sell 
Anything with a 
Herald Classified

★

Heat Tapes 
Ice Fishing Tackle

Battery Booster
Cables

Blue Lustre Rug
Shampoo

MERSCHEL
HARDWARE

133 Newman St. East Tawas

Improve Deer
Range With 
Tree Cutting

Businessmen...
Take 

an Insurance 
Inventory!

It’s smart to take inventory 
of your insurance needs peri
odically ... to find out just 
what you have . . . and what 
you may need. We’ll be glad 
to review your present pro
gram. It will cost you nothing, 
and we may be able to improve 
your protection, and save you 
money, too!
Call us today for details.

Tawas Bay Agency, 
Inc. - Insurance

EAST TAWAS
Phone 362-3409

The winter deer ranges on two 
areas of the Huron National Forest 
are being revitalized as the result of 
a cooperative project now under 
way between the United States For
est Service (USFS) and the Mich
igan Department of Natural Re
sources (DNR). This is being accom
plished by the cutting of stands of 
non-merchantable trees. These 
stands have been located and marked 
by USFS foresters and DNR biolo
gists. The areas are then cut by 
DNR crews using tractor mounted 
tree cutting blades and shears.

One of these winter deer ranges is 
near Tuttle Marsh, Iosco County, 
where some 80 acres of selected 
stands are being cut. The other win
ter range is in the Pine River area 
of Alcona County, where some 200 
acres are being felled.

The felling of these trees provides 
immediate browse for deer during the 
current winter but more important 
than this is the browse that will be 
produced over the next several years 
from the sprouts and seedlings that 
will come as a result of the opening 
of these stands by the cutting. It is 
part of the plan for these winter 
deer ranges to make additional com
mercial or non-commercial cuts 
evety few years in these areas to 
sustain good winter food conditions 
for deer.

Deer are not the only wildlife spe
cies that benefit from tree cutting. 
Snowshoe hare, woodcock and ruffed 
grouse broods also utilize areas of 
new forest growth for food and cov
er. There are also many non-game 
animals and song birds that use the 
young forests for part or all of their 
habitat needs.

Although tree cutting, whether it 
be commercial logging or by such 
non-commercial methods as this, 
may appear to most people as un
sightly, the adverse visual impact is 
not long-lasting and the new forest 
soon presents a different type of 
beauty on the landscape. When such 
treatments of the forest are planned 
and coordinated with the needs of 
wildlife, timber and the many other 
facets of forest resource manage
ment, the forest will provide a great
er variety and abundance of goods 
and services for people.

J

Dignified and Beautiful Funeral Services
For years, we have served this community by provid
ing memorial tributes that are within the means of all.

BRONZE and GRANITE MARKERS

E. D. Jacques & Son Funeral Home
416 WHITTEMORE STREET — TAWAS CITY

PHONE 362-2991

NOTICE

Senior Citizens and Veterans 
of Alabaster Township

File your Homestead Tax Exemption with 
Supervisor J. Harry Rapson at 1760 South 
US-23, Tawas City, Monday through Fri
day from 9:00 a. m. until 12 o'clock noon 
and 1:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. before March 
1, 1973.

5-tfb

Homemade Pies—Baked to Order
Order in Morning — Ready in Afternoon 

Dutch Apple • Cherry • Blueberry • Raisin - Lemon 
Banana Cream • Coconut Cream — Or Your Favorite 

Also—SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES 
DECORATED TO ORDER

The Dutch Kitchen
Phone 362-4669 624 Lake St. — Tawas City

THE BASSETT FAMILY of Bay City will be at 
the Free Methodist Church, Hale, Saturday, Feb
ruary 10, 7:30 p. m. The group will present a 
varied program of music and stories. There are 
10 singing children. Three members of the

group, pictured above, are ventriloquists. Dwane 
E. Bassett, the father, presents stories with 
scene-o-felt pictures, while Mrs. Bassett plays 
the accordion and piano. There is no admission 
charge.

By HELEN B. MEACH

Extension Home Economist

Cannot start your car? Battery 
run down? Nothing to it—just use 
jumper cables and a friend’s bat
tery. It is a simple but potentially 
dangerous practice. Several injuries 
have resulted from this practice.

Hydrogen, a highly-explosive gas 
given off by a battery taking a 
charge, and pressure may build in
side the battery and cause an explo
sion. It is a good practice to remove 
the caps on both batteries before at
taching jumper cables. Lay a cloth 
over the open vents of each battery. 
Be sure the cars do not touch each 
other at this time as this could » 
tab’ish a ground connection When 
connecting cables to start an engine 
connect to the fully charged battery' 
last and make the final connection to 
the grounded terminal. Reverse the 
procedure when removing the cables 
and reinstalling the caps. Throw the

Advise \\ idow 
to Call Office
On Question

Question: I am a widow and I 
have been working since 1962 when 
my husband died. In a couple 
months. I will be 60. Although I am 
not disabled. I do want to cut down 
on my work. Would I be able to get 
any kind of monthly benefits from 
social security?

Answer: You may be eligible for a 
reduced widow's benefit at 60 Call, 
write or visit any social security of
fice for more details.

Question: My son, who is 39, has 
three small children. Since he re
cently developed a heart condition, 
his doctor will not let him do any 
kind of heavy work and he has been 
driving a cab part time while looking 
for a full-time job. The family is 
really in financial need. Could he get 
social security disability payments 
for himself and his family?

Answer: Probably not. To be able 
to get monthly disability payments, 
a worker’s condition must be so se
vere that it prevents him from doing 
any substantial gainful work. Since 
your son does work part time as a 
cab driver and feels he could work 
full time, he probably would not be 
considered totally disabled for social 
security purposes. However, if he 
thinks he might meet the require
ments for disability benefits, he 
should apply for payments and have 
a formal determination made.

Question: I started getting month
ly social security checks as a student 
last summer when my mother died. 
Since I have had some part time jobs 
this year, can you tell me when a 
person getting benefits has to report 
his earnings to social security?

Answer: If you received at least 
one social security check and your 
earnings were over $1,680 in 1972, 
you must make an annual report of 
your earnings to social security by 
April 16.

cloths away as they may have corro
sive acid on them.

Always jump batteries outdoors or 
in an open garage to reduce possibil
ity of hydrogen gas buildup. Always 
connect positive to positive and nega
tive to negative when using jumper 
cables. This prevents damage to the 
diodes in the alternator.

■ Never use matches and be very 
careful when making a connection so 
that a spark is not given off, which 
could ignite hydrogen being given 
off.

------------- o-------------

Rep. Prescott 
Raps Selection 
Of Chairmen

State Rep George A Prescott of 
Tawas City comnmtel bumgly on 
committee appointments for the next 

j two years in the Michigan House of 
I Representatives.

"Of the 33 exxnnuttce chairman
ships." Prescott said, "18 are trwn 

1 the Detroit area and 11 from Detroit 
suburbs. That leaves four chairmen 
from outstate' No one needs to 

1 guess what part of the state will re- 
! cerve all the consideration and atten- 
j tion.”

Prescott said two of the outstate 
chairmanships went to Southwest
ern Michigan, the two other to Rep
resentatives O’Neil of Saginaw and 

; J. Robert Traxler of Bay City.
i "Detroit will get what Detroit 
wants." Prescott concluded, "and

। there are still only 12 of us. demo-
j crats and republicans, representing 
! two-thirds of the land area of Mich
igan north of Townline 16. the line 
roughly from Bay City west to Mus
kegon. That makes the one-man, 
one-vote odds 98 to 12.”

------------- o-------------

Whittemore
News

Adel Partlo, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton Partlo, has been select
ed as one of the girls to represent 
Kirtland Community College in the 
Glamour Magazine's 10 top college 
students contest for 1973. Top prize 
in the contest is a trip to Europe or 
$1,000. Miss Partlo is a first year 
student at Kirtland studying cosme
tology and theatre. She is a 1972 
graduate of Whittemore-Prescott 
High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Koehn and 
family of Edmore spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dor- 
cey.

Stanley Andrews is in the hospital 
in Florida recovering from a heart 
attack suffered while visiting his 
daughter, Nancy (Mrs. John Bent
ley), and family at Orlando.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorcey spent 
Sunday in Midland with their daugh
ter, Ethel, and family.

Jana Bellville, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Bellville, attended a 
birthday party for her cousin, Au
drey Osborne, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leland Osborne of Hale, on Sat
urday afternoon.

Bowling
TAWAS LANES

(Continued from page 3, sec. 1.)

Tuesday Trios W L
The Casuals ___________  14 6
Huron Auto Parts ________  14 6
Kendall Brothers_________  13 7
T. N. T. _______________  12 8
Freel’s Barber Shop______ 11 9
P. 0. R. ______________  11 9
Swinging Three __________ 9 11
High and Mighty____________9 11
Hopefuls _______________  5 15
The Bes Trio_______________2 18

I Team High Series: Huron Auto 
Parts, 1920: Kendall Brothers, 1820;

' P. 0. R„ 1796.
Team High Single: P. 0. R., 679; 

Huron Auto Parts, 670-651; Kendall 
। Brothers. 634.

Individual High Series: Pat Erick
son, 667; Billie Minard, Bob Kendall, 
661; Jan Pett, 655.

Individual High Single: Pat Erick- 
' son, 257; Bob Kendall, 255; Jan Pett, 
; 250.

235; Grant Warner. 230; E. Fry. 224.

Senior Citizens
Tawas Lake______________

W
26
22

L 
18
22Hale___________________

Alabaster _______________ 22 22
Tawas City ______________ 22 22
East Tawas_____________ 21 23
Oscoda 19 25

Individual High Series: E. Price,
629; J. Fitz, 614; E. Fry, 613.

Individual High Single: E. Price,

Tuesday Ladies Major ' W L
Huron Auto Parts 16 4

! Schaaf Lumber Company 12 8
Graham Oil Company _____  12 8
Peoples State Bank_________ 12 8
Jake's Standard Sendee .11 9
Center Fruit Market ________ 9 11
McKay Sales Company 9 11
Coyle’s Fish & Chips ______  9 11
Alibi Inn ________________ 6 14
Genii’s Restaurant 4 16

Team High Series: Schaaf Lumber 
Company, 3029; Huron Auto Parts, 
2974; Graham Oil Company, 2921.

Team High Single: Schaaf Lumber 
Company, 1048: Genii”s Restaurant, 
1044; Huron Auto Parts, 1027.

Individual High Series: Edith 
Schaaf, 636; Carol Wood, 635; Lojs 
Baker, 624.

Individual High Single: Ruth Chol- 
ger, 252; Lois Baker, 250; Edith 
Schaaf, 238.
Bowling Belles W L
Balls of Fire______________ 11 5
Nine Pins_________________11 5
Pin Pals _______________  10 6
Rolling Pins ____________  10 6
Spare Ribs________________ 8 8
Lucky Strikes______________ 7 9
Bowlerettes________________ 7 9
?-Marks __________________ 7 9
Alley Cats_________________ 5 11
Four Misses __________   4 12

Team High Series: Pin Pals, 2334; 
Spare Ribs, 2327; Nine Pins, 2290.

Team High Single: Pin Pals, 857; 
Spare Ribs, 842; Nine Pins, 808.

Individual High Series: Grace Re- 
vord, 655; Patience Nash, 625; Irene 
Hughes, 623.

Individual High Single: Grace Re- 
vord, 240; Patience Nash, 239; Har
riett VanOmum, 234.
Major W L
Tawas Hardware ______ 15% 4%
Read-More Bookstore___  14 6
AAA of Michigan _ ____  13 7
Venn’s Texaco Service__  12 8
Jerry’s Marina__________ 11 9
Fuelgas ___________  11 9
St. James Electric_____ 10 10
Rollin Real Estate .... 6 14
Moore’s Painters _______  4 16
Alibi Inn ____________  3% 16%

Individual High Series: C. Pierson, 
609; P. Beauparland, 608; R. Stock, 
605.

Individual High Single: G. Wojahn,

। 247; P. Beauparland, 236: P. Beck, [ 
235.
Commercial W L
Myles Insurance 16% 7%
Wojahn Floor Covering . 14 10
National Gypsum Company 14 10 
Bay City Times 13% 10%
Consumers Power Company 13 11
Jefferson Trucking .12 12

i Elson Advertising .10 14
| Sunset Motel 10 14
Seymour Carpets 9 15
Northern Plumbing & Htg. 8 16

Team High Series; Myles Insur
ance. 3058; National Gypsum Com
pany, 2981; Bay City Times, 2937.

Team High Single: Bay City 
Times, 1068; Myles Insurance, 1066- 
1061; National Gypsum Company,

i 1043.
Individual High Series: B. Lorenz, 

680; D. Myles, 669; Charles Pierson, 
628.

Individual High Single: M. McAr
dle, 258; B. Lorenz, 249-247; D. 
Myles, 245.
Thursday Nite Late W L
Schmidt’s Gifts __________ 17 3
Merschel Hardware ___ 13 7
Made Rite Chips ______ 13 7
Sand Lake Bar ________ 13 7
Coyle’s Fish & Chips . 12 8
Glennie Super Market_______ 9 11
Eggan’s Marina __________  7 13
Davis Builders 6 14

. Barbier Oldsmobile 6 14
Norm's Clark Service 4 16

Team High Series: Eggan’s Ma
rina, 2954; Barbier Oldsmobile, 2862; 
Sand Lake Bar, 2830.

Team High Single: Eggan’s Ma
rina, 1029; Made Rite Chips, 1002; 
Merschel Hardware, 996.

Individual High Series: Red Lant- 
to, Chuck Paramore, 646; Ron Eg- 
gan, 628.

Individual High Single: Chuck Par
amore, 253; Ron Eggan, 245; Red
Lantto, 240.
Mommas and Pappas W L
Lucky Strikers __________  14 6

। Retirees _________________ 13 7
Ding-A-Lings ____________ 13 7

j Half-Whits ______________ 12 8
I B-C’s _________________ 11 9
Four-E’s _______________  10 10
Family Affair ____________ 9 11
Northeim Electric _________ 7 13
Ups & Downs______________ 7 13
Schlitz Power _____________4 16
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Lucky Strikers, 2356: Four-E’s, 2306.
Team High Single: Four-E’s, 835; 

B-C’s, 834; Lucky Strikers, 825.
Individual High Series: Bob Ehin- 

ger, 698; Ron Whitford, 664; Judy 
Whitford, 661.

Individual High Single: Bob 
Ehinger, 290; Judy Whitford, 249; 
Paul Sedgeman, 235.

------------o---------

13th Consecutive

" c f:e’d of turincs}. Applications 
may be obtained from the MBSA Ex
ecutive Offices at 200 North Capitol 
Avenue, Lansing, or from high 
school principals, counselors and 
business instructors.

Applicants will be judged on the 
basis of scholastic ability, extra-cur
ricular activities and a principal's or 
counselor’s recommendation. The 
deadline date for filing completed 
applications is Friday, March 2.

--------------------------0-------------------------

Year for MUSA 
Scholarships

The Mich-gan Business Schools As
sociation iMBSA) is sponsoring its | 
annual scholarship program for the 
13th consecutive year. Applications I 
are now available to 1973 seniors of j 
Michigan public and parochial high 
schools for 220 business school tui-! 
tion scholarships.

MBSA member schools make these ■ 
scholarships available to high i 
school graduates seeking careers in |

/n year-around air conditioned, all 
automatic Tawas Lanes.

10 Bowling Lanes 
Bowling Shoes 
Bowling Balls 
Bowling Bags 
2 Pool Tables 
Pizza 
Hamburgers 
Cold Beer

for FUN and RELAXATION 
VISIT . . .

TAWAS
LANES

& COLONIAL LOUNGE
On US-23 — Tawas City

Team High Series: B-C’s, 2364;
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Real Estate
Transfers

Leslie H. Krug and wife to Arthur 
J. Sommerfield and wife, Lot 18, 
Block 9 of Foote Sight Subdivision.

Donald H. Jordan, et al by Attor
ney, to John S. Souder and wife, 
Part of Lots 304 and 305 of Jordan- 
ville Subdivision.

Bernard S. Slavinski and wife to 
Stanley Patterson and wife, Part of 
SEV* of NE'A of Section 2, T21N, 
R7E.

Stahley Patterson and wife to Er
nest J. Fisher and wife. Part of SE'i 
of NEli bf Section 2. T21N, R7E.

Benny J. DiStefano and wife to 
Edward J. Foster and wife, Part of 
Government Lot 4, Section 13, T22N, 
R8E.

Robert Guay arid wife to Alvin C. 
Forshee and wife. Lot 15 of Maple 
Acres Subdivision.

Peter Krupp and wife to Dorothy 
M. Wetherell, Lot 14. Block “E” of 
A. F. Cowan’s Subdivision.

William Younker and wife to Lc- 
Roy Simons and wife, Lot 5, Block 8 
of Map of AuSable.

Carl J. Hynes and wife to Charles

R. Lemon and wife. Lot 7. Block 1 of 
Joseph Dimmick’s Addition to East 
Ta was.

Benjamin F. Fox and wife to Ed
gar V. Borden and wife, Lot 34 of 
Kokosing Subdivision.

Thad R. Hall and wife to Robert C. 
Dorcev and wife, Parcel in Section 
11. T21N, R5E.

Thomas Steel and wife to Robert 
Hilderbrand and wife, Lot 27 of In
terlake Park Subdivision.

Perry Winford Gross and wife to 
Karen Koehler, Lot 2, Block 12 of 
Map of Village of Oscoda.

Clinton R. Tooley and wife to 
Thomas M. Roser and wife, Lot 3 of 
Hughes Oscoda Heights Subdivision.

Angela Merkel to Joseph K. Po
land, Lot 6 of Merkelville No. 1.

George W. Myles and wife to Dale, 
L. Wheatley and wife. Lot 3, Block 
16 of Map, of Tawas City.

Conel Development, Incorporated, 
to Herbert T. Andrew and wife, Lot 
321 of Lakewood Shores Golf and 
Country Club No. 3.

Everett Hardwick and wife to Alex 
Bender, Part of Out Lot 1 of Sand 
Lake Resort.

Alex Bender to Alex Bender 
Agency, Incorporated, Part of Out 
Lot 1 of Sand Lake Resort.

Don C. Karcher Agency, Incor
porated, to Edward A. Janis and

AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS and 

LIFE INSURANCE

Phone 362-3425

Myles Insurance Agency
504 LAKE STREET - TAWAS CITY

wife. NEU of SEU of Section 27, 
T24N. ft8E.

Don C. Karcher Agency, Incorpo
rated, to Edward A. Janis and wife, 
NEU of SEU of Section 27, T24N, 
R8E.

Edward A. Janis and wife to Mary 
Ellen Vance, Lots 13 and 14 of Janis 
Serenity Knoll.

Mary Ellen Vance to David C. 
Mikesell, Lots 13 and 14 of Janis 
Serenity Knoll.

Frank Bissonette Jr., et al, to 
Maurice A. LaFave, et al, Lots 13 
and 14, Block A of LoUd Gay and 
Company’s Addition to Oscoda.

Donald H. Jordan, et al, to Fran
cis Babcock, Lot 143 of Jordanville 
Subdivision.

Stephen J. Forro and wife to 
Harry Lin and wife, Parcel in Sec
tion 24, T21N, R5E.

Walter G. Williams and wife to 
Robert B. Brown and wife. Lots 88 
and 89 of Tawas Lake Park.

William C. Balaska and wife to 
John Balaska and wife, Lot 12 of 
Ernst’s Plat.

Marianne Dickerson to Peter 
Krupp and wife, Lot 9 of Plat of 
Crystalia Beach.

Joseph K. Poland to Jack Poland 
and wife, Lot 3 of Nicole Park.

Dale E. Vollbrecht and wife, et al, 
to Wesley Blohm, Part of NWU of 
Section 23. T24N, R6E.

Walter Hall and wife to Karen 
Luecke, Part of NW'.i of SWU of 
Section 35, T24N, R5E.

Edna M. Otis to Raymond R. Kobs 
and wife, Lot 3, Block 78 of Emery 

i Brothers Addition to East Tawas.
George H. Hamilton and wife to 

Donald A Leitz and wife, Parcel in 
. Section 19, T23N, R8E.

Anthony B. Sweek to Bernard J.
■ Parzych and wife, Pant of NWU of 
I SEU of Section 28. T24N, R9E.

Conel Development, Incorporated,
■ to Samuel W. Staples and wife, Lot 
I1006 of Lakewood Shores No. 11.

Verne W. Shott and wife to Daniel
I G. Brown and wife, Lot 88 of Tate’s 
' Pinecrest Subdivision.

Elmer J. Merrill and wife to Wil
liam L. Benson and wife, Parcels in 
Section 17, T24N, R9E.

Carlene Crossette, et al, to Mack 
I Hethorn and wife. Undivided 2/3 In- 
। terekt in Lots 4, 5 and 6 of Case’s 
Subdivision.

Mack Hethorn and wife to Mack 
Hethorn and wife, Undivided 1/3 In
terest in Lots 4, 5 and 6 of Case’s 
Subdivision.

Harriet A. Eastman to Harriet
I Eastman, et al, Lot 35, Block 1 of 
' Supervisors Plat of Timbered 
Shores.

Conel Development. Incorporated, 
to Barbara Ann Alper, Lots 103 and 

! 104 of Lakewood Shores Golf and 
' Country Club.

Jphn Grogan and wife to Carolyn 
A. Fenner, et al, Lots 2 and 3, Block 
14 of Loud Gay and Company’s Addi
tion to Village of Oscoda.

Dade E. O'Farrell and wife to Al

vin G. Miller and wife, Lots 78 and 
79 Of Whir Pines No. 1.

Janis M. O’Farrell Foster to Alvin
G. Mifler anti wife, Lots 78 and 79 of 
Weir Pines No. 1.

Leslie C. Reprogal and wife to 
Harold J. Wells and wife, Lot 22 of 
Supervisors Plat of Homestead Gar
dens.

Carroll L. Hughes and wife to Ger
ald M. Gibbs and wife, Lot 15 of 
Tate's Pinecrest Subdivision.

Gerald M. Gibbs and wife to Jo
seph Victor Valadc and wife, Lot 15 
of Tate's Pinecrest Subdivision.

Theodore S. Dimmick and wife to 
Charles F. Charboncau and wife, 
Lots 6 and 7 of Northland No. 1, City 
of East Tawas.

Carlita A. Hottois to A. E. Haskins 
and wife, Part of Block 33 of Map of 
Tawas City.

Charlie B. Goodwin and wife to 
Paul Davis and wife, Lot 23 of Peter 
C. Dodcnhoff's No. 1.

Grace M. Chfops, et al. to Thomas 
Canning and wife, Lots 4. 5 and 6, 
Block 5 of Assessors Plat of O’Far
rell’s Addition to Whittemore.

IjCO T. Burns to John Koval ick and 
wife, Lot 157 and 158 of Lake Huron 
Sand Beach Subdivision.

Thomas J. Miller and wife to Carl
H. Schellenberg and wife, Lots 2 and 
3, Block F of A. F. Cowan’s Subdivi
sion No. 1.

Mary C. Kortum to John A. Boivin 
and wife, Lot 67 of Plat of Sand 
Lake Heights.

Allen C. Anschuetz and wife, et al, 
to James A. Caloway and wife, Par
cel in Section 12, T24N, R8E.

Julia Kullburg to Julia Kullberg, 
et al. Lot 10, Block 12 of Plat of Vil
lage of Oscoda.

------------ o------------

LOOKING BACKWARD—

WAFB Being 
Enlarged for 
SAC Bombers
15 Years Ago—

February 6. 1958—Congress has 
announced that Wurtsmith Air Force 
Base will receive an appropriation 
of $22,340,000 to ready it for the as
signment of heavy Strategic Air 
Command (SAC) bombers. Present
ly an Air Defense Command base 
for the exclusive use of fighter-inter- 
ceptors, the base’s longest single 
runway is 8,000 feet. Heavier and 
longer runways of 12.000 feet will be 

i needed to accommodate the mam- 
moth B-52 bombers and KC-135 

i tankers used by SAC in its intercon- 
| tinental bombing missions. Wurt-

PAA

PlymoutFi

AUTH0R.no PUUR CHRYSLER

Gold Duster.
It happens 

once a year!
otfr Gold Duster Was so 

successful that... it’s back again. 
Herb’s your basic Duster Coupe, 

big enough for five, small enough 
to handle easy, and econofriical all 

over. But now it’s dressed up 
with whitewalls, deluxe wheel 

Covert, watt-td-wall carpeting and

You get a lot of 
economy car for the 

money, a canopy vinyl 
roof for no money.

a special vinyl Interior trim. And when 
you get all this, you can also get a

f canopy vinyl roof at no extra charge. 
(The factory doesn’t charge us 
so we don't have to charge you.)
9b don’t wait. It’s a once-a-year 

bargain. Gold 
Duster. A Gold
Sticker Value.

Now at your 
Ghrysler-Plymouth 

dealer's.

CHRYSLER

OTTAWA EQUIPMENT CO.
4374 M-171 

OSCODA, MICHIGAN

OTTAWA EQUIPMENT CO.
840 LAKE STREET 

TAWAS CITY, MICHIGAN

WINNERS in a recent trap shooting event at 
Wilber Rifle Range are pictured here. From left 
are Lester Chapman and Fred Dimick, second 
place; Francis Block, who teamed up with Russ

Carney, not pictured, for first place; Ron Heinz 
and Charles Lightfoot, third place. Standing in 
back is Hamilton McNichol, who accepted the 
trophy for Carney.

trol of the Reich’s armed forces, this campaign against big business andsmith is one of several bases located 
across the country scheduled to 
participate in a $219,000,000 appro
priation to build up and disperse 
aiert facilities for SAC.

* *
Silver Valley’s 21st annual winter 

sports carnival ended on a successful 
note Sunday when a crowd estimated 
at about 5,000 persons jammed the 
park in Huron National Forest. Miss 
Janice Schroeder, a senior at Oscoda 
Area High School, was crowned win
ter sports queen by Ted Malone, na
tionally-known radio and television 
newsman.

• *
Carl Schaaf of Tawas City and the 

Rev. Ralph Edwards attended a 
conference and workshop on Chris
tian social relations, sponsored by 
the Methodist Church at Bay City.

* «
Charles Starkweather, 19, the con

fessed killer of 10 persons in Nebras
ka and another in Wyoming, along 
with Carol Fugate, 14, face first de
gree murder charges following a 
brutal killing spree.

report is not as foolish as it may 
sound at first.

* *
Fritz Holzheuer of Hale escaped 

serious injury when a truck unload
ing machinery backed into him, 
bruising him badly, but no bones 
were broken and he is back on the 
job again.

* «
Bargains at H. E. Friedman's 

store in Tawas City include men's 
spats at 69 cents, boys’ fleeced 
union suits at 50 cents, work mitts at 
17 cents and neckties at two for 35 
cents.

» *
The “big stick” is being waved 

once more in Washington, this time 
to an accompaniment of sound and ! 
fury that makes the trust-busters in 
the lusty days of 1900 and 1910 seem 
like so many baaing sheep by com- 
parison. The administration is de- 
manding that congress pass laws 
that would require federal licensing 
of corporations to strengthen the

monopoly. President Roosevelt is 
seeking the cooperation of heads of 
large corporations toward a planned 
economy, which may or may not 
remove some of the alleged evils.

* *
Iosco County averages five deaths 

a year from tuberculosis and it is 
apparent that there are people in the 
county who are constantly exposing 
others because they have an early 
case which has not been diagnosed. 
Free chest X-rays are being given as 
a means of early diagnosis in order 
to remove patients to a sanitarium 
as soon as they are found. This is be
ing done so they may be cured and 
so that others may not become in
fected.

o------------

Get On The 
Selling Bandwagon!

Put Herald Classifieds
To Work For You!

Iosco ReceiK
Mental Health
Coverage

Iosco County mental health care is 
provided by local professionals from 
varied fields, such as the Northeast 
Michigan Mental Health Center, Dis
trict Health Department, Depart
ment of Social Welfare, Vocational 
Rehabilitation, probate court, Iosco 
Medical Care Facility and the Iosco 
Intermediate School District Office, 
offering a variety of services to res
idents of Iosco County.

Services include psychiatric and 
psychological testing and evalua
tions; school problems; drug prob
lems; difficulty in disciplining; sex
ual problems; delinquency; depre^ 
sion; fears; alcoholism; immuniza
tions; family planning; home-health 
services; financial assistance; food 
stamps; physical aids; job training 
and placement; dependent, neglected 
and delinquent cases; physical ther
apy, and other such services.

The purpose of all this is to pro
vide Iosco County residents with a 
good cross section of community 
mental health coverage. Through 
these various agencies, the North
east Michigan Mental Health Center 
tries to contain and eliminate a vari
ety of problems that a family faces, 
which could, in turn, cripple and 
seriously hinder the productivity of 

' its members. Individuals faced with 
one or more of these problems in th^ 
family may write to ARW, North
east Michigan Mental Health Center, 
101 Whittemore Street, Tawas City, 
Michigan 48763.

------------ o-------------

Funeral Held 
for Harold Cowles

Funeral sen-ices were held Fri
day, February 2, at the Forshee Fu
neral Home, Hale, for Harold Cowles 
of Sand Lake, National City. He 
passed away Monday, January 29, at 
Tawas Hospital. Burial took place in 
Pioneer Cemetery, National City.

A resident of Sand Lake for 18 
years, Mr. Cowles was born June 2, 
1903, in Farwell. He was 69 years 

j old.
Mr. Cowles is survived by a son, 

| one daughter, six grandchildren, 
I four brothers and two sisters.

Ski event winners at Silver Valley 
were as follows: Junior division— 
James Campbell, first place, fol
lowed by Doug Evans, Charles Busch 
and Sandy McKay; intermediate di
vision—Robert Donley, first place, | 
followed by Roxie Roach and Lynn I 
Phillips.

' 4.5 Years Ago—

February 6, 1943—Addition of an . 
homogenizer this week completes i 
made^n.z^l.on of Ne.k.e's Dairy. The , 

I new buiid.ng, located west of the Ta- 
. was City city limit on Plank Road, is > 
I of cinder biock construction and is 
' equipped w.th all Lie Latest modern [ 
' equipment.

Mark Be airc. Detroit Free Press 
co.umn.st, o,Lcialed al the Stiver ,

I Vauey w.TTter sports carnival.
• *

Tie Tawas City independent base-! 
ball team is getting an early start i 
on the upcoming season by holding | 

I an organ-zatkmal meeting next. 
. Wednesday at the American Ixg.on 
I Hal!.

Harry Toms of Toms’ Hi-Speed I 
will award a prize of $1 each to the | 
bay and g.ri w.th the highest scores 
in tiie e.ementary school bowling I 
tournament hc.d at Tawas City Rec- ; 
reation.

• *
Military funeral services are to be 

held Friday for Sgt. Frank Jacques 
of East Tawas, the first serviceman I 
to be returned to the Tawas area for 
burial. He lost his life in the invasion 
of Normandy.

♦ ♦
Mrs. Ernest Mielock was program 

ch£.i> man for the Lad,cs Literary 
Club during a meeting Wednesday 
n.ght st, winch teachers of East Ta
was Public School were guests.

35 Years Ago—

February 11, 1938—Rain and typi
cal February thawing weather forced 
cancellation of outdoor winter sports 
activities during the third week-end 
of the East Tawas winter sports 
carnival.

* *
Mrs. R. C. Arn was appointed to 

the office of county drain commis
sioner Wednesday to fill the unex
pired term of her husband, the late 
Mr. Arn.

* *
Thomas Scarlet of the Meadow 

Road has purchased a purebred 
Percheron from J. A. Craig of Pres
cott. Percherons are more numerous 
in America than all other draft 
breeds combined.

* »
A survey is being made by the 

Francis Engineering Company to 
ascertain the possibilities of improv
ing the East Tawas water system by 
the installation of cast iron mains. 
Wooden mains are presently used in 
portions of the system.

» *
Reports in diplomatic circles say 

that the German army may try to 
ease Hitler into virtual retirement, 
revive the monarchy and make the 
Duke of Windsor the kaiser of Ger
many. In the light of the split be
tween the army clique and the Nazi 
party Chieftains concerning the con-

Bl'sckwa*
P'u.S2 22F<^E 
gnd tire oH V°°r

the people tire
people

Priced as shown at FiYestone Stores. Competitively priced at Firestone Dealers and at all service stations displaying the Firestone sign.

WIDE 4-PLY

BLACKWALLS____
price* Clearance price

whitewalls rec. 
Ex. 
tax

ETA-14 (7.35-14) Rorruri.dar. Cantann. Chri rllrt, 
i hri yllt. (’onnlB. Cnugor,. Darts. Fairlane*, 
Muitanf*. FireMrrf*. Rtbth

F?fL14(1.7A-14l Ambassador*. Barracudaf,
Ctinarn*. F-X5*. 7*empe»(«

G7M4 (A 25-14) Dodge*, Cuttaise*. Pontiac*. 
Special*. Tffnptttt

H7M4 «A.MH4) Pan/iae*. Special*. 
Chrytlrrt, (Mofs'nofctlr*

IIT8-I1 (A.bb-15) Biiirkt, Chrysler*, 
Mercury*, Old,mobile*. 7 Rm(*

J78-15(8.R51M Rules*. Chrv.lrr*, OM.mnbite*

$36.75

38.75
42.50

$24.00 $2.22

"Wat ch fro Bowtert loiir on ABC-TV HHl Hotkey on KBC-TV ond CBS Colt Clonk 
Item Firestone C. C cheek televiston listing lor doto ond time.'

Base price $34 to *55 per tire!

FIRESTONE i»GTH 404 ™
DISCONTINUED DESIGN —HURRY—BUY TODAY

Site, fits many

New size

$34.00
37.25

46.50
39.75
43.50
47.75

~53?25~
55.00

New size
38.25'
42.00

S21.65

22.30
24.45

25.40
27.90
30.55

___26.05
___28.55

31.30

36.05

2.37
2.53
2.75
2.42
2.60
2.80
3.01
3.13

22.80 _
25.05 _
27.45

rAll prices plus taxes and tiie off your car. *As determined under applicable Federal Price Regulations.

6 ways to charge! s E SS Q

‘Firestone

Plastic coated for 
durability; linen finish

k The best deal in town!
plastic coated

PLAYING CARDS

J/! per deck
Limit two at this price! 

Additional decks 490 each

* Made by United States
Playing Card Company

and exchange
tire
8.00-16.5
Black tubeless
8 PLY RATED

PICKUPS, VANS, 
CAMPERS!

TRANSPORT 500 
WIDE OVAL® 
TRUCK TIRES 

as low as 

$4195 
Plus $3.55 FET

Rainbow Shell Service
TAWAS CITY

Hale Shell Service
HALE

-.................................- ------ ----------------- -------- - ■

Whittemore Shell Service
WHITTEMORE

DeWald Shell Service
AuGRES
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FOR RENT FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE
Classified

Advertising 100HELP WANTED

Goal: 100 SALES

FOR SALE - MISC

CARD OF THANKS

Home Phone 362-2450

6-lp

PUBLIC NOTICE

REALTOR6-lp
MiSC. SERVICES WILLEM

BOROSCH

full

(4)
TAWAS

4-3b

HOME: 362-2267WANTED

BE INFORMED

SUBSCRIBE
TO

THE TAWAS
HERALD

$ 3 Per Year

In Iosco County
Tawas CityPhone 362-3429

May we take this method-of thank
ing our neighbors and friends for 
their kind expressions of sympathy

with this 3 bedroom ranch home. Fea- 
through-out, family room, kitchen and

MAGNETIC SIGNS—Tawas Herald 
office, 408 Lake, Tawas City. 26-tfb

756-2842
362-2077
362-6395
362-3046

WOJAHN
FLOOR COVERING

bedroom home on blacktop road. Extra 
if desired. Price only $13,500.

I wish to thank Doctors Jacques 
and Kelly, the hospital staff, friends 
and neighbors for their cards, kind
nesses and flowers during my stay at 
Tawas Hospital.

Gilbert Jones

dining 
500.

de-
(2)

NICE & 
ing 

PRICE:

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Charters, Whittemore 
N. Kendall 
Pierce

MILDRED DeBEAU, Associate 
STAN STASIK, Associate 
LEE PHILLIPS, Associate 
^IIM CAMPBELL Jr., Associate 
PHIL ROSS, Associate

TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED—Large 
companies need certified semi

drivers. Earn $12,000.00 to $15,000.00 
per year. Rig or experience not nec
essary, we train. For application 
call 317-635-8118 or write to ATLAS 
SYSTEMS, P. O. Box 22032, Indian
apolis, Indiana 46222. 4-4b

VETERANS—What about college"’
Way not get professional counsel

ing? We can help. Cali or write for 
our brochure on college planning. 
Veterans Outreach. 105 Johnson Hall. 
Ferris Strte College, Big Rapids. 
Michigan 43307. Phone '6I6> 796-9971.

6-lb; 10-lb; 14-Ib

GENERAL OFFICE WORK - Call
West Brandi, 345-3320, or write To

tal Leonard, Incorporated, 130 West 
Houghton, West Branch, Michigan 
48661. 3-tfb

INCOME TAX — Keys ',ne Bookkeep
ing & Tax Service, 7520 Keystone 

Road. Whittemore. Michigan. 873- 
4556. 4-EOb

OPEN MEETING—Every Saturday 
night, 8 o’clock, Iosco County 

Building, is Central Group, Alcohol
ics Anonymous. 362-5960. 3-tfb

MOTEL OWNERS-BAR OWNERS— !
If you have considered selling your | 

business, call us. We have the expe
rience, sales staff plus company 
know-how to sell your business. For 
a confidential interview, call collect 
or write Andy Anderson, LaNoble 
Realty Business Brokers, 1516 E. 
Michigan, Lansing, Mich. 48912; 517- 
482-1637, home phone 616-796-3648.

6-lb

comforting words by the Reverend , —
Bruce. I

The family of “Windy” Harold
Cowles 6-lp

Gone Fishin'
bedroom home near Tawas Lake. New carpeting, fireplace,

I will not be responsible for 
debts contracted for by anyone other 
than myself.

William J. Olsen

WHEEL ALIGNMENT—And balanc
ing with Bear equipment. Squires"

Wheel Alignment, 724 East Bay. 
East Tawas. Paone 362-6341. 31-tfb

PART-TIME—Meat cutter wanted.
Apply in person or call 469-3151, 

Powell Superette, Round Lake. 6-2p

TAWAS TOWNSHIP SENIOR 
CITIZENS AND VETERANS TAX 

EXEMPTION 
Applications will be received at 

the township hall between 10:00 a. 
m. and 2:00 p. m. Saturday, Janu
ary 27, February 3 and February 10.

Senior Citizens need: (1) Proof of 
age, (2) proof of homestead owner
ship, (3) social security card, 
amount of gross income.

Veterans need: (1)-Property 
scription and proof of ownership,
discharge papers 'death certificate, 
if widow), (3) last check received 
from government.

L. J. KOEPKE
Township Supervisor

REDUCE—Excess fluids with Fluid- 
ex, $1.69. Lose weight with Dex-A- 

Diet capsules, ?1.98 at Keiser’s Drug 
Store. . .%i2p

20 30 40

INTERVIEWER WANTED — For 
part-time telephone survey work. 

Give phone number. Must have pri
vate line. Not a selling job. Air mail 
letter including education, work ex
perience and names of references to: 
American Research Bureau, Field 
Operations, 4320 Ammendale Road, 
Beltsville, Maryland 20705. 5-3b

DIAMONDS — Watches, ring re
mounting. Tawas Time Shop and 

Jewelers, 134 Newman, East Tawas. 
Phone 362-4228. 32-tfb

Arden
Robert 
Russell
Grant Wood

FOR SALE—Three-bedroom home, 
seven months old, FHA approved, 

large lot, carpeting. Phone 362-3332.
5-2b

Mr. F. Nortock has applied for a 
“Special Use Permit” for the pur
pose of operating a “Beauty Parlor " 
in the Eagle Park Subdivision of 
Grant Township. Tais property is lo
cated on the SEl4 of the SEu of the 
NW% of Section I. Twp. 22 N. R 6 E. 
and consists of Lot No. 59 and Lot 
No. 60 in Grant Township.

H. J. Robinson, secretary
Grant Township Zoning Board

6-lb; 8-lb

Chrysler Products 

Sales & Service

Five cents per word. Min
imum 75c. Bold face type, 
six cents per word.
Card of Thanks, in Memor- 
ium and Reader—five cents 
per word. Minimum 75c.
A carrying charge of 25c will 
be added to all accounts not 
paid before mailing of state
ment.

Acres
Plenty of room to romp 

tures new carpeting 
area, bath, 2Vz car garage and much more. Price: $23,-

FURNISHED — Housekeeping cot
tages for rent by the month.

Phone 362-2463. 45-tfb

Sincere thanks to our friends, I 
neighbors and relatives for their 
floral offerings, rood and memorials ' 
during our bereavement. A special 
thanks to the Rev. Robert Beyer, Dr. 
Brinkman, the special music and the 
pallbearers.

The family of Mrs. Edward
Moeller 6-lb

Carpeting - Linoleum 
Ceramic Tile 

Wallpaper - Paint
30 M-55 — TAWAS CITY 

Phone 362-3084
46-tfb

OTTAWA
Equipment Co.

International Products

McKay Sales Co.
YOUR FULL SALES and 

SERVICE DEALER

Chevrolet Cadillac
Chevy Trucks Ski-Doo 

325 Lake St. Tawas City 
Phone 362-3404 15-tfb

Our
Heavenly

Modern and charming 2 
wooded lot available

WHITTEMORE, MICHIGAN 48770

Office Phone 362-6101

K. L VERL AC,
836 N. US-23

East Tawas, Michigan 48730

NEWLY LISTED—3 Bedroom home featuring living room, dining 
room, kitchen, fireplace, large 2 car garage, workshop with 

three lots on M-55. PRICE: $21,900.00. Terms.

WEEK-END RETREAT—2 Bedroom mobile home with expando 
living room on 2 acres with stream crossing property. 

PRICE: $4,900.00. Terms.

POINT LOOKOUT—2 Bedroom year around home or cottage with 
full bath, fireplace, on 3 lots. PRICE: $16,000.00. Terms.

HAMMEL BEACH—3 Bedroom home with kitchen dining area, 
full bath, utility room, on 2 lots. PRICE: $21,500.00.

NEW—3 Bedroom horns on M-55 with large kitchen din
area, full bath, carpeting, range, refrigerator, large lot. 
$16,900.00.

RIVER—Approximately 200 feet on the river with 2 bed
room house and large workshop. PRICE: $12,900.00. Terms.

LAKE HURON HOME—Extra nice 4 bedroom home on Lake 
Huron. PRICE: $23,000.00.

IDEAL BUILDING SITE—Nice city lot with sewer, water and 
natural gas. PRICE: $2,500.00. Terms.

646 Lake Street — Tawas City, Michigan
OFFICE: 362-3469

SEE FUELGAS COMPANY — For 
bottle gas and gas equipment, 

hot air furnace, hot water system, 
space heater, gas light, hot water 
heater and ranges. We install and 
service what we sell. Phone 362- 
3091, 1400 Huron Street, Tawas 
City. 47-tfb

Ideal 3 bedroom home near Tawas Lake. New carpeting, fireplace, 
garage, utility room, forced air heat. Price only $12,500.

It's Neat
See this extra nice 2 bedroom home with city utilities. Features 

living room, kitchen and dining area, bath, basement, garage 
and much more. Price only $13,300.

Wooded
Beautiful wooded lot near Lake Huron. Easement to lake. Price 

only $1,800.

Color It Green
Your friends will be green with envy when you make the move 

to this tri-level home. Offers living room, family room, nat
ural fireplace, garage, acre lot and much-much more. Price: 
$37,800.

INTERIOR PANELED DOORS-
With hardware. 2 feet, 6 inches by 

6 feet, 6 inches. Each $9.00. 411 
Grant, East Tawas. 6-lp
NEW~AND~USED-RESTAURANT

AND BAR EQUIPMENT—Fur
nishings and supplies. Design and 
layout service. Financial planning. 
Nursing homes, churches, drive-ins. 
Call collect, 616-946-7760. 6-tfb

SKIN DISORDERS? — Try Toco-
Derm Vitamin E cream 1260IU per 

tube at Keiser’s Drugs. 6-9p
FOR SALE—1972 Chapparell “400

SS.” Perfect condition, 400 miles.
Phone 362-4564. 6-lp

50 60

\'.v

COMING EVENTS

Your Friends in the Real Estate Business

STATE OF MICHIGAN

In the Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Iosco

In the Matter of the Estate of Dor
othy D. Mcllnay, Deceased.

It Is Ordered, That on February 
13, 1973, at 10:00 A. M., in the Pro
bate Courtroom, Tawas City, Mich
igan, a hearing be held on the peti
tion of Harold G. Mcllnay for the 
probate of a purported will and for 
granting of administration to the ex
ecutor named, or some other suit
able person.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by statute and 
Court rule.
Dated: January 16, 1973.

WILLIAM II. McCREADY 
Probate Judge

Herbert Hertzler
Attorney for Petitioner
Tawas City, Michigan 48763 4-3b

Legal Notices Are

IMPORTANT

TO YOU!

Be Sure to Check These

Columns Every Week.

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE
THE TAWAS HERALD Wednesday, February 7, 1973—5

■AiLm, fyJaodwa'idi'k
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

COTTAGE ON SAGE LAKE—2 Bedrooms, 480 feet on lake, ex
cellent view of entire lake. (818)

50x283 FEET ON BIG ISLAND LAKE—2 Bedrooms, 12x15 living 
room, sandy beach, patio, bar-b-q pit, large sleeping porch.

(792)

ON TAWAS BAY—In Tawas City. Natural gas heat, city sewer 
and water. 2 Bedrooms. $21,500.00. (739)

COMMERCIAL 100x100 FT. LOT AT SAND LAKE—2 Business 
places plus 3 living quarters. Ideal location—Could be good 

income. (819)

RESTAURANT—On M-65 N. of Hale. 2 Bedroom home, also 
space for mobile home, included. All "up to date" equipment. 

(812)

ON THE TAWAS RIVER—This 2 bedroom home is all that you've 
ever dreamed of. Family room, with a fireplace, of course.

Also a 2 car garage. On 3 lots. (806)

NEAR INDUSTRIAL AREA— And priced right! This 2 bedroom 
home with 11x16 ft. living room with natural gas heat. Check 

it. (809)

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
719 W. Bay Street East Tawas, Michigan 48730

Telephone (517) 362-3007

LAKE FRONTS - BUSINESS - FARMS
COTTAGES - APPRAISALS

Check Our Many Fine Commercial Listings

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Probate Court for the County of 
i Iosco

Estate of Sarah Mildred Johnson,
’ Deceased

It is Ordered that on March 27, 19- 
। 73, at 10:00 A. M., in the Probate 
' Courtroom Tawas City, Michigan a 
hearing be held at which all credi
tors of said deceased are required to 
prove their claims. Creditors must 

I file sworn claims with the court and 
serve a copy on Kenneth J. Myles. 
Attorney for Administrator, 502 Lake j 
Street, Tawas City, .Michigan 48763. j

Publication and service shall be, 
' made as provided by Statute and
Court Rule.
Dated: January 16, 1973

WILLIAM H. McCREADY
Judge of Probate

Kenneth J. Myles
Attorney for Administrator 
502 Lake Street

' Tawas City, Michigan 4-3b !

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Probate Court for the County of । 
:IOSCO

Estate of Raymond Ernst Lux, De- | 
i ceased

It is Ordered that on March 27. 19-1 
73, at 10:00 A. M., in the Probate 
Courtroom Tawas City, Michigan a ' 

' hearing be held at which all credi- 
• tors of said deceased are required to 
' prove their claims. Creditors must i 
, file sworn claims with the court and i 
I serve a copy on Kenneth J. Myles, i 
, Attorney for Administrator. 502' 
Lake Street, Tawas City, Michigan j 

, 48763.
Publication and service shall be 

i made as provided by Statute and 
Court Rule.
Dated: January 16, 1973.

WILLIAM H. McCREADY
Judge of Probate

Kenneth J. Myles
Attorney for Administrator 
502 Lake Street
Tswas City, Michigan 4-3b

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court for the County of 

Iosco
Estate of Sigrid A. Koponen, de

ceased
It is Ordered that on February 20, 

1973. at 10:00 A. M., in the Probate 
Courtroom Tawas City, Michigan a 
hearing be held on the Petition of 
Ernest T. Koponen, Administrator of 
said estate, for allowance of his 
First and Final Account, and assign
ment of residue.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by Statute and 
Court Rule.
Dated: January 17, 1973

WILLIAM H. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate

George E. Smith 
Attorney for estate 
18916 Grand River 
Detroit, Michigan 48223 
VE 7-6645 4-3b

STATE OF MICHIGAN

In the Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Iosco

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Mary Elizabeth Crane, Deceased.

It Is Ordered, that on March 20, 
1973, at 10:00 A. M., in the Probate 
Courtroom, Tawas City. Michigan, a 
hearing be held at which all credi
tors of said deceased are required to 
prove their claims. Creditors must 
file sworn claims with the Court and 
serve a copy on Delores E. Mat
thews, Rte. No. 2, Box 2245, Hale, 
Michigan, 48739, prior to said hear
ing.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by statute and 
Court rule.
Dated: January 16, 1973.

WILLIAM H. McCREADY 
Judge of Probate

Herbert Hertzler
Attorney for Executrix
Tawas City, Michigan 4-3b

STATE OF MICHIGAN

In the Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Iosco

In the Matter of the Estate of W. 
Harold Cowles. Deceased.

It Is Ordered, That on the 6th day 
of March, 1973, at 10:00 o’clock A. 
M.. in the Probate Courtroom, Ta
was City, Michigan, a hearing be 
held on the petition of Harold W. 
Cowles for appointment of an ad
ministrator and for determination of 
heirs.

Publication and service shall be 
made as provided by Statute and 
Court Rule.
Dated: February 2, 1973.

WILLIAM H. McCREADY
Judge of Probate

Herbert Hertzler
Attorney for Petitioner
Tawas City, Michigan 48763 6-3b

FOSTER CONTEST

Lower 
Hemlock

The Douglas Toms family of Pru
denville enjoyed the week-end at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Ulman.

Ted Perry of Flint visited his 
cousin, Mrs. Floyd Lossing, and her 
husband for a couple days last week. 
While here, he visited his aunt, Mrs. 
Rose Hartman.

Visitors the past week at the Clif
ford Morden residence were Mrs. 
Pearl Morden of Elk Rapids, Mrs. 
Jane Ford and Mrs. Charles Walton 
of Flint. While here, Mrs. Ford vis
ited her daughter and family, the 
Michael Reeds.

Sunday, January 28, Joanne Bur
meister was a dinner guest at the 
Charles Kobs residence.

Last week, Mrs. August Lorenz 
called on Mrs. Walter Miller.

Sympathy is extended to the 
Charlie Simons family by the death 
of Mr. Simons.

Mrs. Barbara Ashmore and chil
dren, Mrs. Elaine Macon and fam
ily and Mrs. Joseph Reinke were 
Houghton Lake visitors last week.

Saturday evening, Mrs. Rollie 
Gackstetter entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Craft and the Nelson 

| Thorntons.
Craig Herriman, student at Ferris 

State College, Big Rapids, enjoyed
1 the week-end at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claafc Herriman.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hodge and 
daughter of East Tawas have moved 
into the McArdle home on the cor-

■ ner of McArdle Road and M-55.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ross of Bay City is 

enjoying the week with her daugh
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Woods.

Visitors at the Milton Unkel home 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Carlyon and daughter, Trish, and 
friend of Saginaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard St. Martin of Oscoda, Mrs. 
Lyle Long and Hubert Kindell.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dotson of 
Lansing enjoyed the week-end at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Lossing. While here, they vis
ited her brother and family, the 
Clarence Lossings.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Authier were 
Thursday evening visitors at the 
Clayton Ulman residence.

The past week, Mrs. Lyle Long 
; and Mrs. Milton Unkel visited their 
aunt. Mrs. John Dunbar, at the West 
Branch hospital and another aunt. 
Mrs. Hattie Moggo. at Tawas Hospi-

1131- ।
Callers the past week at the 

Blackmore - Gackstetter residence 
were the Rev. and Mrs. Sidney. 
Rowland and the Carl Hinkelman 
family of Sand Lake Heights.

Bryan and Brenda Unkel and Dale 
Huff enjoyed the week-end at Sag
inaw at the Ronald Unkel residence. ; 
While there, they celebrated the ■ 
birthday of Ronald.

Sherman News

derwent surgery last Wednesday.
Mrs. Martin Eckstein is a patient 

in Standish Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Freel and Mrs. 

Louise Locke were recent callers at 
the home of the Elon Lamberts and 
Effie Lambert in Turner.

George Jordan took all the local 
children to a skating party Wednes
day evening.

Mrs. Lillian Smith and son, Thom
as, and Gladys Smith visited Mrs. 
Helen Smith at Mercy Hospital Fri
day evening.

Austin Auen is still a patient in 
Veterans Hospital, Saginaw. Friends 
wish him a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smith visited 
Mrs. Helen Smith at Mercy Hospital 
Thursday morning.

Mrs. Russell White and daughters 
of Whittemore were Friday callers 
at the Harvey Smith home.

Mrs. Charles Wilhelm has been ill 
with the flu this week.

------------ o------------

Reno News
Miss Beatrice Barnum was in Rose 

City on business Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Smith were 

in Saginaw Thursday evening and at
tended the Charlie Pride show.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Waters and 
Florence Latter called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Herriman Friday. Mr. 
Herriman has been ill the past 
two weeks.

Mrs. Idella Wood spent Sunday and 
Monday at the home of her son, 
Carl Bauer of Vassar.

Mr. and Mrs. William Redman and 
two sons of Grand Rapids were 
overnight visitors at the home of his 
parents, the Earl Redmans, one day 
last week.

Scott Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin Smith, was in Tawas Hospi
tal overnight Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Redmond and 
Karen visited Mr. Redmond’s sister 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Lilley, at Marlette Sunday.

The Rev. and Mrs. Earl Redman 
entertained the youths from the 
Haie Baptist Church Friday evening. 
.After the skating party, the Rev. 
Raymond Bruce gave devotions, 
games were played and the hostess 
served lunch.

Monday, Mrs. Franklin Smith was 
notified of the death of her grand- 

• father, Joseph Hackett, at Taylor.

CLOSED ALL-DAY

SATURDAY

Regular Office Hours are 
as follows:

Monday and Tuesday: 8:00 
a. m. to 12 Noon, 1:00 p. m. 
to 5:00 p. m. and 6:00 p. m. 
to 10:00 p. m.

Several persons from here attend
ed the donkey basketball game at 
Whittemore - Prescott High School 
Thursday evening.

Lois Schuster. Diane Cole. Arlene 
Jordan, Jeanette Lichota. Iva Pier
son and Marilyn Nickell attended the 
Charlie Pride show at the Saginaw 
Civic Center Thursday evening.

Mrs. Helen Smith is a patient at 
Mercy Hospital, Bay City, and un

Wednesday through Friday: 
8 00 a. m. to 12 Noon and 
1:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m.

THE TAWAS HERALD 
408 Lake Street Tawas City

If You Paid For It,

Don't Give It Away!

SELL IT
With An Economical

Classified
IN

The Tawas Herald
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A NEAR CAPACITY CROWD attended Sunday's 
dedication program and open house for Hale 
Area School District's junior and senior high 
school. These pictures show district residents 
inspecting the new facilities, which went into 
use for the first time on January 3. The school

LORRAINE’S
422 LAKE ST. — TAWAS CITY

STYLING - TINTING - BLEACHING - PERMANENTS 
COMPLETE SERVICE ON WIGS

Operators: Lorraine Ziehl, Vickie Baker and Mary Sharon (Smitty)
PHONE 362-4539 4-5b

$2.00 OFF on ALL PERMANENTS

YOU CAN STEAM CLEAN 
ALL THE CARPET IN THE 
AVERAGE HOME FOR AS 

LITTLE AS $2000

Rent this Steam Cleaning 
Carpet Machine at: 

HALE HARDWARE
PHONE 728-4721 HALE, MICH.

 

Drive to Hale and SAVE DOLLARS 
On Your Food Budget

TABLERITE 
Tender Trimmed

HYGRADE "All Meat" 

BALL PARK 

FRANKS 
lb.

79/

FAME 5 lb. can

BEEF RIB 
STEAKS 

LB $|09 

Canned Ham $5.69
GLENDALE "Deep Smoked" 
Polish Sausage, lb. 89c 
SUNKIST 
California Seedless Navel 
Size 72s
Oranges, 10 for 79c
Vine Ripened
Tomatoes, lb. 49c 
TEXAS Ruby Red 
18-20 Count
Grapefruit, ctn. $2.29

Kocher's Market
M-65-HALE

Dedicate New Hale School
utilizes many recent educational innovations in 
school planning, including movable walls in four 
large classrooms. The library, pictured at top 
right, was of particular interest to many of the 
visitors.—Tiawas Herald Photos.

Bowling
(Continued from page 3, sec. 1.)

HALE CREEK LANES

Breakfast Club W L
I Londo Lakes Store  14 6
Northland Center 13 7 

| Hale Hardware  12 8 
; Fuerst Hardware 10 10 
| Dennis Realty  10 10 
s Al White's Welding .. .9 11
, Lenore’s Beauty Salon  8 12 
j Hale Mobile Home Court 4 16 
' Team High Series: Fuerst Hard
ware. 1386 over 141; Northland Cen
ter. 1153 over 103; Al White's Weld
ing. 1149 over 90

Team High Single: Northland Cen
ter. 425 over 75; Fuerst Hardware. 
480 over 65; Hate Hardware. 467 aver 
48.

Individual High Series: Marge 
: Smith. 451 over 76: Aitora Chrivia.

392 over 71; Dorothy MacDonald, 
426 over 66

Individual High Single: Brenda 
■ Provoast. 176 over 53; Attora Chriv- 

ia. 152 over 45; Angie Mitchell. 151
: over 42.
Monday Late W L

| Hale Shell Service  52 32 
I Bloomfield Landing  49 35
! Denstedt Landfill  49 35 
j Whittemore Hotel  44 40 
। Gamble's Hardware  39 45 
Flanagan's Market  39 45 

: Bob's Auto Parts  36 48
Bradley's Flowers  28 56

I Team High Series: Whittemore
i Hotel. 2972; Flanagan's Market, 28- 
' 34; Gamble's Hardware, 2818.

Team High Single: Whittemore Ho- 
। tel, 1008-1004; Bloomfield Landing, 
I Hale Shell Service, 988.
! Individual High Series: J. Den- 
I stedt, 645; N. Rockey, 609; C. Pi-
j pesh, 602.

Individual High Single: J. Jansen, 
1238; B. Hassell, 232; J. Denstedt, 

230.
i Minor W L
American Legion 13 7

: Lupton Garage 11 9
I Kodier’s Market  1014 944
j L. & L. Ballard Builders 10 10
Bernard’s Lumber  10 10 
Barnes Sand & Gravel — 9’4 1044 
Benjamin’s Lumber 944 10*4 
Bell’s Builders 6*4 1344

Team High Series: Lupton Garage, 
3059; American Legion, 2898; Ber
nard’s Lumber, 2887.

Team High Single: Lupton Garage, 
1084; Kocher's Market, 1038; Ber
nard’s Lumber, 1014.

Individual High Series: Carl Slos- 
ser. 640; Ernest Chrivia, 639; Lloyd 
Ballard, 630.

Individual High Single: Lloyd Bal
lard, 254; Oscar Fisher, 252; Ernest 
Chrivia, 247.

-o

Nothing Moves

Unwanted Items

Faster Than

Herald Classifieds-

And at a Low Rate.

Nursery School 
Supporters Meet

| First meeting of people interested 
! in a cooperative nursery school was 
j held Monday. January 29, at Tawas 
| Area High School with 35 parents 
present. Mrs. Blythe Whalen, con- 
su’tant for day-care centers and 

, nursery schools, spoke to the group, 
explaining organization and opera-

। tional procedures.
। A question and answer period was 
I followed by an election of these tem
porary of Item ■ Mrs J Rx-hard 
Ernst and Mrs Mtriwal Frvel. co- 
chairmen. Mrs Charles laghtfooL 
secretary . Mrs Ribert Curry. trra» 
urw

Committers were ateo selected to 
look into a faedrty and a teacher lor

the prospective school. State qualifi
cation for a teacher of a coopera
tive nursery is a minimum of two 
years’ study at the college level. 
Any person in the Tawas area who 
is interested in teaching in a cooper
ative nursery may obtain informa
tion and an application form from 
Mrs. Gene Gerber, phone 362-4213.

Next meeting for all interested 
parents will be Monday, February 
19. 7:30 p. m.. in the high school li
brary. At this time, the following 
committees will be formed: Licens
ing. insurance, equipment, financing, 
membership and rules. A name for 
the nursery school will also be se
lected.

Enjoy the facilities of our new and modern bowling center— 
Northern Michigan's finest. Eight Brunswick lanes with 
Brunswick Automatic Pin Setters.

OPEN BOWLING
DAILY 2 to 5 PM THURSDAY 3 to 5 PM

SUNDAY 2 to 4:30 PM

Hale Creek Lanes
Wayne Wilson, Manager Hale, Mich.

’YOU CAN BANK ON IT”

PASSBOOK SAVINGS
With a convenient regular passbook 
account you can get the highest legal 
interest and still make withdrawals 
whenever you wish. Open one today.

Farmers & Merchants State Bank
HALE ROSE CITY WHITTEMORE

  

»

1

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

CARPET SALE!

WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM INSTALLATION 
and PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE!

These prices do not include 
installation and pad.

CASH and CARRY

SPECIAL
30 Roils Sj 99 Sq. Yd.

CARPETS BY
Bigelow, Burlington House, Mohawk, Magee, 

Trend and Several Other Brands

250 ROLL INVENTORY
FREE PADDING and 

INSTALLATION
with your carpet purchase during 
the month of February from our 
large inventory or on special orders.

FLOOR COVERING
| 30 M-55 (1 Mile West of US-23) TAWAS CITY

Phone 362-3084



SUPPLEMENT TO

MAI.RM and home

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 
I

Civilization is a method of living, 
an attitude of equal respect for all men.

THE
TAWAS HERALD



ckiri by SANDRA BLOOM, 
Farm and Home Food Consultant

cheese cocktail cookies
l/2 lb. margarine 2 cups grated Swiss or Cheddar
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour cheese
y3 cup granulated sugar 1 cup coarsely chopped California
1 teaspoon salt walnuts
Combine margarine, flour, sugar, and salt; blend until particles are very 
fine. Add cheese, and mix well with a fork. Add chopped walnuts, and 
press dough together to make a ball. Chill. Roll thin and cut with 
floured cutter. Place on baking sheets about one-inch apart. Bake at 350 
degrees for 10 to 12 minutes, just until edges are lightly browned. Makes 
5 to 6 dozen cookies. For alternate ways, shape dough into a long roll, 
wrap in waxed paper, and chill thoroughly. Slice about Vb-inch thick. 
Or, omit walnuts from dough. Chop walnuts finely. Shape dough into 
tiny balls, and roll each in walnuts. Place on baking sheets, and flatten 
with bottom of glass dipped into flour.

*E COCKTAIL COOKIES

cheese apricot tid-bits
Place well drained apricot halves on cookie sheet. Fill hollows with any 
of the following: Small cubes of luncheon meat or left-over cooked ham, 
deviled ham, well drained and flaked canned salmon, well drained and 
flaked tuna and a piece of walnut. Top with Snack Mate American or 
Pimiento cheese spread. Broil 2 to 3 minutes or until cheese begins to 
melt. Serve hot on Premium saltines.

cocktail beef patties
2 lbs. ground beef
2 tablespoons finely chopped onion
1 egg, slightly beaten
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

1 Vi teaspoon salt
>/i teaspoon pepper 
*/> teaspoon nutmeg

Combine all ingredients; mix. Shape into patties using 1 tablespoonful 
of meat per patty. Arrange on shallow baking pan, cover with plastic 
wrap or waxed paper. Refrigerate until serving time. Bake at 400 de
grees until done, 10 to 12 minutes. To serve, dip patties in hot cheese 
sauce. Makes about 3 dozen patties.
Cheese Sauce:
Stir % cup half and half and 1 teaspoon prepared mustard into 1 can 
(10% oz.) Cheddar cheese soup; heat. Makes about 2 cups sauce.

canape wreath
% teaspoon unflavored gelatine
1 teaspoon cold water

% cup mayonnaise 
Crackers

Soften gelatine in cold water; place over hot water, stirring until 
solved. Blend in mayonnaise; spread evenly on crackers. Refrige

CZECH LiPTAVER

margarine until smooth. Bien

1 teaspoon finely chopped cape, 
% teaspoon caraway seeds 
(4 teaspoon cayenne pepper 
Chopped chives or parsley

2 tablespoons wine vinegar 
% cup olive oil
1 lb. ground round lean beef 
Snack Mate Cheddar cheese sp

1 cup creamed small curd cottage 
cheese

1/2 cup soft margarine
1 tablespoon chopped chives
1 teaspoon dry mustard
Beat together cottage cheese and
chives, dry mustard, capers, caraway seeds and cayenne pepper, 
thoroughly. When ready to serve, shape mixture into a mound. Ga: 
with chopped chives or chopped parsley. Makes 1% cups. Serv< 
make-your-own sandwiches at any hour or with cocktail-size rye or 
ed crackers.

finger cheese burgers
2 tablespoons marmalade
2 tablespoons molasses
2 teaspoons powdered mustard
% teaspoon Tabasco
Combine first six ingredients in covered jar. Shake well. Refrigel 
Shape meat into miniature rolls (1% to 2 inches long) using abq 
tablespoon per roll. Pour marinade over meat. Marinate 1 to 2 hi 
turning occasionally. Remove rolls from marinade and place in sha 
baking dish. Broil about 12 inches from source of heat for 3 to 4 mir 
or until done. Pipe on cheese spread. Serve on your favorite crac 
Makes approximately 28 burgers.

czech liptauer spread

about 15 minutes or until set. Garnish as follows using assorted fla 
of Snack Mate Pasteurized Processed Cheese Spreads.
Top Crackers with hard-cooked egg slices and Cheddar-Blue Ch 
Spread. Garnish with pimiento slices and parsley sprigs.
Top crackers with smoked salmon and capers.
Top crackers with Pimiento Cheese spread; garnish with Mandi 
orange segments and halved green grapes.
Top crackers with small slices cooked ham and French Onion ch 
spread. Garnish with pineapple tidbits and halved seeded red grapes 
Top crackers with cucumber slices. Combine equal amounts of ma; 
naise, broken walnuts and diced pimientos. Heap on cucumber slices 
Cut thin slices of bologna in half; form into cornucopias. Fill ce 
with Cheddar Cheese spread. Place on crackers; garnish with pimie 
Cut cherry tomatoes to make petals; spread slightly; then fill with C 
dar cheese spread. Place on crackers.
Top crackers with small cooked shrimp and Cheddar-Blue Cheese spr 
Garnish with stuffed green olive slices and parsley sprigs.



PREMIUM Saltines: 
The cracker with Crunch.

The crack* with crunch new with eeriched Hour!

Jafnsco believes a cracker 
lould do more than 
ist soak up the soup.
: believe it should be so crisp it goes CRUNCH 
e pack PREMIUM in moisture-proof stack 
sand deliver them fast And fresh. And often
> believe it should have its own good taste, so we 
PREMIUM Saltines with the taste that s preferred 

done.
> believe it should have nutritional value So, we ljwmh-^.
PREMIUM Seftines with vitamin-enriched flour. 1 >

■f



Recipe Gems, Department R, Box 
4057, Clinton, Iowa 52732.

We admire women who bake. 
They’re a little fussier than most. We 
like to think that’s why Diamond® 
Brand Walnuts have been the favorite 
of homemakers for over 50 years.

If you’re one of the women who’ll 
still take the time to make something 
extra special, you’ll certainly enjoy 
having your own copy of Diamond 
Walnut’s 92 page cookbook. It has 
recipes for all the good- ■■■■■■ 
ies in the picture and 166 
other breads, cookies, 
candies and luscious des-■ 
serts. Only 5()< with your ■ 
name and address sent [ 
to: Diamond Walnut

WALNUT 
RECIPE GEMS



Do

HOME
AKED
READ
Rhodes
FROZEN DOUGH

SEE OFFER ON RHODES PACKAGERECIPE BOOKLET

tM* coupon for ISC on the purchete of • 5 pek of »lw«< 
Fro»o Bread Dough We will pay you ISC per coupon plm 
3C handling charge for each coupon redeemed In accord
ance with the terms of this offer Sales tai must be paid 
by consumer and invoices showing sufficient purchases 
to cover coupons submitted must be available upon re
quest. Coupon Is void if taied. restricted or prohibited 
by law. and must be redeemed only on the Rhodes 5 pal. 
Mail coupons to Dakota Bake N-Serv. Inc.. Boi IM. lames- 
town. North Dakota 5B401 for payment. Cash redemption 
value 1/20 of 1C Coupon expires June 30. 1973.

he*des
igs You 15* To Try

mom there are no chemical preservatives used in 
unbleached flour formula for . . .

Here's 15* to try "A Motherly Thing To Do 
Bake Rhodes Frozen Bread Dough

The consumption of hors d’oeuvres and tasty bite size snacks 
is definitely on the rise. We find they’re the ideal thing to serve 
on an ever increasing number of occasions; before dinner—to 
whet the appetite, at tea time and cocktail time, during the 
afternoon or evening bridge game and when guests drop in 
unexpectedly.
Ideally you should serve a collection of several different kinds 
of fancy tid-bits including a hot one. Now, this isn’t as difficult 
and time consuming as it sounds. Using the new convenience 
foods, anybody, including the most harassed housewife and 
beginning cook, can whip up quite a collection in a matter of 
minutes. The variety of snackin’ foods we’ve selected should 
enhance any occasion.

SLICE N BAKE CHEESE WAFERS

low calorie dip
1 carton (12 oz.) cream-style 

cottage cheese
1 tablespoon mayonnaise
Yi, teaspoon onion powder or

1 tablespoon minced onion

1/2 to 1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce

1/2 teaspoon horseradish
Salt and pepper to taste

Blend all ingredients in electric mixer until almost smooth. Chill. Gar
nish with shrimp and parsley if desired.
Cut raw rutabaga into sticks with a crinkle cutter. Arrange rutabaga 
sticks, celery stalks, carrot curls, radish fans and roses and large olives 
on serving tray. Serve with dip.

slice n bake cheese wafers
Y'i cup soft margarine (8 oz.) sharp cheddar cheese,
1 (3 oz.) pkg. blue cheese or 1 pkg. shredded

1Y2 cups unsifted flour
Cream margarine until light. Add cheese and beat until blended. Slowly 
blend in flour. Mix thoroughly. Form dough into a 12-inch roll. Wrap 
tightly in plastic wrap. Refrigerate until ready to slice. (Dough may be 
frozen and thawed before slicing.)
Using sharp knife, cut into crosswise slices Ys to %-inch thick or cut by 
placing a length of thread underneath roll and holding an end in each 
hand, pulling ends toward center. Place on ungreased baking sheets.
Bake at 400 degrees for 8 to 12 minutes, or until done. Remove from 
baking sheets and place on wire racks to cool. Makes about 4 to 5 dozen.

GRAVURE SERVICE. INC.





eight hour work days per year!

Qi Is it true what they say about soft 
water—that it saves several weeks 
of housecleaning time a year?

A. Yes, it's a fact, researched and 
proved by Ohio State University. 
With soft water, homemakers were 
able to cut the average time of each 
housecleaning by one hour 
and 39 minutes. This gave 
them a saving of over 10

Q, I have a Lindsay Imperial water softener. It has 
a number of extra controls that are quite important 
to me. Why not tell your readers, Lindsay Lady?

Ai These extra controls are quite 
simple: they help make your life 
softer and save money, too. For 
example, the "Salt Saver” elimi
nates over-salting during regen
eration and saves you money. Once 
you have set it properly, don't 
touch it again. Another control, 
"Extra Softening Cycle" gives 
immediate regeneration to solve 
unexpected water needs, like a 
house full of guests. And, a "By- 
Pass Valve' control actually dis
connects the softener. This can 
save expensive plumbing and be 
very useful when you water the 
lawn or wash the car from an 
outside faucet.

Q. I know I have hard water,
but how hard is it really?

A. The only way you II know for
sure is to have it tested E

The Lindsay Division offers a E
direct-by-mail hard water test for E
only a dollar. Just send me your I
home address and a dollar. I ll send E
you a plastic bottle with a mailing E
box and simple instructions. Fill it E
and return to me and I II give you a E
written report from our laboratory E

Q. What does the Lindsay
Imperial softener look like? /

A. Here it is. Sleek and hand- 
some. It measures 45" high. 14" 
wide and 24" deep. A hard work

Other questions? Ask the Lindsay Lady. You'll find her at 
your nearby Lindsay dealer. See the Yellow Pages.

T3 Ecodynef:Corporation 
Lindsay Division
455 Woodlane Drive
St. Paul, Minn. 55119

An Affiliate of Trans Union Corporation

On Ice
by BILL THOMAS

It was difficult to distinguish the chatter 
of teeth from the swoosh of a driving iron 
on the last half of Frostbite 18, but the 
players in golfdom’s most unusual tourna
ment would have you believe it’s great fun. 
The Polar Ice-Cap Golf Tournament is an 
annual event played on the ice of Spring 
Lake near Grand Haven, Mich., and al
though no pros have mustered the courage 
to enter, it creates practically as much in
terest as a PGA event.

The mercury hovered at 10 below when 
the first golfers teed off on the ice at 8:30 
a.m. to initiate the second annual Polar Ice 
Cap Tournament. The skies were blue and 
the brilliant rays of the February sun were 
deceiving. In protected places, it even felt 
warm but upon rounding the point for the 
third hole, the brisk winter wind swept 
full force across the ice, cutting to the 
bone. Indeed, one golfer remarked, “It 
takes an unusual character to play in this

tournament—either you have to be a fool
hardy outdoorsman or you have to be nuts.”

Winter golf does attract a rare breed, 
but most of the shock of playing the game 
in winter is the mere fact that it’s rarely 
done. Golf, being associated with spring 
or with mild climates, was never consid
ered a winter sport. Yet it requires no 
more stamina or courage to play this game 
in sub-zero temperatures and snow than it 
does to ski, go bobsledding, ice skating or 
snowmobiling. And if you like to play golf, 
who says you can’t do it in winter?

The players in the Polar Ice Cap tourney 
use colored golf balls — and the color pre
ferred is left up to the individual player— 
in order that they could be located in the 
snow and much easier than the white ones. 
Some golfers, such as James Slabbekoorn 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., used black, others 
used orange or blue or green and one gent 
from Texas used a polka-dotted ball.

Golf

Lindsay Lady



' Most of the entries came from Michigan; however, inter
est was voiced from the nearby states of Illinois, Indiana 
and Ohio. The number of entries in the first tourney held 
here totaled 100 and it didn’t vary much on the second one, 
either. Although cold, the weather was ideal on the second 
and members of the tourney committee expected there would 
be more than at the first when the elements were near un
ruly, making the handling of a club unwieldy.

There were other differences in the two tourneys as well, 
for the first included only nine holes of play. It was doubled 
only after several entries in 1970 complained because they 
couldn’t play a full 18 holes. Competitors in the 1971 tour
ney were given the choice of playing either nine or 18 holes 
on a par-3 course. Most of them chose the latter. And some 
—playing beyond the tourney requirements—went another 
nine holes after finishing.

“Golfers are a hardy bunch,” said Paul Helmer, manager 
of the Grand Haven Chamber of Commerce. “You can’t out
do them. They get a golf club in their hand and even the 
devil couldn’t stop them.”

About the same time as the Grand Haven tourney, golfers 
500 miles east were teeing off in another tourney—at Lake 
George, N.Y., where another Polar Ice Cap Open has become 
an annual event. As many as 500 golfers participate in that 
one where temperatures have been registered as far as 30 
below zero.

The nine-hole par-3 course there was first laid out by Bob 
Scherer, manager of the Glens Falls, N.Y. golf course. 
Scherer also provided the golf clubs — five, seven and nine 
irons and putters—and golf balls colored with orange fluore
scent paint. The balls were heated, for committee members 
reasoned that a frozen ball would shatter or break upon con
tact with the club. The committee at Grand Haven had ad
vised golfers accordingly also, but no balls were heated and 
shattering did not prove to be one of their problems.

At each hole both at Lake George and at Spring Lake, 
players tee off from small mats similar to “welcome” mats 
used on porches; the holes ranged from 40 to 150 yards. 
And winter rules were in effect. Players were permitted to 
tee up anywhere on the course. Some preferred to build 
little mounds of snow from which to tee off, rather than use 
the mats.

With the exception of a few special rules, all USGA rules 
applied at both tournaments. The special rules include the 
following: Lost ball—allow 2 minutes searching, one stroke 
penalty for any ball off the fairway; players allowed to place 
the ball back on the fairway, but no closer to the hole, suf
fer a one-stroke penalty. If ball overshoots green, player 
may replace it same number of paces from green back on 
fairway with a one-stroke penalty.

Some golfers like Don Buehrle of Muskegon, Mich., found 
it tough to judge the snow cover and pre-determine what the 
golf ball would do. Upon several occasions he overshot the 
green and suffered the penalty. No one could really judge 
the snow that well, for at places on the ice, the wind had 
swept the surface nearly clean; at others, the snow had be
gun to drift. If the ball ran into a drift, it often stopped 
short, but if the snow were packed, it rolled as well as on the 
grass in summer, perhaps even more so.

For others, winter golf was nothing new. Norbert Mrozin- 
ski and his 14-year-old son, Randy, of Grand Haven make 
winter golf a regular weekend outing. “We play year- 
around,” the elder Mrozinski said. "Love it as well in win
ter as in summer.” And although he admitted he had few 
golfing partners after November 1, he says he believes more 
and more golfers are discovering that winter golf can be 
great fun .. . even as much as in any other season.

The ladies weren’t missing from the fairways, either. 
But they were not early arrivals. The first two — Phyllis 
Smallegan and Louise Edwards, both of Grand Haven — 
waited until noon to tee off. But they did so with the kind 
of vigor that made you realize that spring couldn’t be more 
than a few weeks away. In fact, Mrs. Smallegan was a win

ner, shootiif& a 37 for first place in the nine-h^le women’s 
division.

Capturing first place in the Frostbite 18 division were co
winners George Bitner of Spring Lake and Bob Berkeley of 
Grand Rapids, both with 66’s.

Only the greens were cleared of snow — and those not 
thoroughly — at the Spring Lake course. In New York, ini
tially, the committee had tried another venture — dying the 
greens green. The ice wouldn’t take the dye, however, and 
it created a motley appearance. They also salted the greens 
with sawdust to prevent skidding, but a fresh snowfall the 
night previously rendered that unnecessary, too.

Entry fees at the Spring Lake tournament were $2 for 
adults; $1.50 for children under 12.

In many ways, as several regular golfers expressed, win
ter golf tournaments are great. They allow one physical ex
ercise at a time of year when its need is greatest; they pro
vide the golfer with an opportunity to sharpen up his game 
before the snow melts and the fairways turn green and last, 
but not least, because it’s plain great fun. Mix those in
gredients with the additional challenge of playing in a new 
element and you have a winning combination.

If your hand were designed to brush teeth, 
it might look like this.

do a good job with a hand- 
powered toothbrush You can 
And according to the experts.

regular house current, the 
brush-head gets constant, 
steady power There are no bat

else.
Kids like snapping their own 

color-coded brush onto the
there’s more than one way to 
brush

tenes to recharge or replace 
And of course Broxodent car-

Broxodent They like the “tingly" 
feel of Broxodent.

Here's one way-, starting at 
your gums, brush down on 
your upper teeth, up on your 
lower teeth, on the front, back 
and chewing surfaces, brush
ing each area at least ten times, 
making sure to take at least 
several minutes.

Of course, this isn't the only 
good choice you've got

Here's another And this one 
was specifically, scientifically 
engineered to brush teeth 
correctly

Broxodent
120 Strokes-per-second.
That's how fast the preci 

sion brush-head of Broxodent 
moves And that's fast. It adds 
up to 7200 cleaning, polishing 
strokes a minute (And that's 
awfully nice when you’re rush
ing for a morning train or an 
evening appointment.)

ries the Underwriters' Labora
tory Seal

Clean teeth, fresh breath, a 
healthy mouth.

Clinical studies have shown 
the value of Broxodent in re
moving harmful food deposits 
(or plaque), while maintaining 
healthy gums.

And if you noticed in the 
picture that the brush head of 
Broxodent looks small.that's be 
cause it was designed small 
Small to reach hard-toget at 
places, like the backs of your 
teeth The thin bristles help get 
decay-causing particles from 
between teeth, too So you end 
up with clean, bright teeth.

Predictably enough, you 
also end up with clean, fresh 
breath.

An answer to the “getting- 
your-kids-to-brush" problem.

You know what a chore it is 
getting kids to brush

But watching a kid brush

Luckily, this also applies to 
kids of thirty-five.

Ask your dentist.
By all means, ask your den

tist what he thinks of Broxodent. 
He's the man who knows And 
more dentists surveyed recom 
mended Broxodent than all 
other electric toothbrushes 
combined Broxodent

Picking one up might be the 
smartest thing your hand ever 
did for you

Broxodent
The electric toothbrush more 

dentists surveyed recommended.

THE BROXODENT POWERED TOOTHBRUSH 
IS AyQLF TABLE AS AN EFFECTIVE CLEAN 
ING fih'iCC FOR USE AS PART A PRO 
GRAM FOR GOOD ORAL HYGIENE TO SUP- 
PIEMEN I ThF REGULAR PRO»ESSK>NAt 
CARE REQUIRED F OR ORAL HE Al TH

COUNCIL ON DENTAL MATERIALS 
AND DEVICES.

AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION

• 1972 E. R. SQUIBB A SONS. INC 012042 A SQUIBB



SPEED QUEEN

.. .worth ; 
looking into!

SPEED QUEEN K]
a McGraw-Edison Company Division

Ask a friend or relative who owns a Speed Queen washer or 
dryer what they think of Speed Queen dependability. Then, look 
into Speed Queen quality for yourself.
You'll find many models with smooth, rust proof, chip-proof 
stainless steel tubs and drums. They'll last the lifetime of the 
washer and dryer and provide the most considerate care 
for all your washable fabrics.
You'll find that reliable Speed Queen agitator washing action 
thoroughly cleans every wash load. You'll find a choice of washing 
cycles, spin speed, water temperature and water level; including 
special washer and dryer settings for durable press and 
washable knit fabrics.
Speed Queen quality washers and dryers . . . they're 
worth looking into.
Check the Yellow Pages or write Speed Queen, Ripon, Wl 54971

• Good Housekeeping

How Good
Is Your

Conversation?

You need not be rich, beautiful or collegf 
bred to be an interesting conversationalisl 
Some people possess all three assets and ye 
are boring conversationalists. Do others seen 
to enjoy listening to you or do they seem t< 
give you a wide berth? Among the ingredi 
ents of the good conversationalist are an eas’ 
fluency, stock of interesting information, cour 
tesy, sincerity and the willingness to listen t( 
others.
There are many advantages to being a gooc 
conversationalist. Since most people enjo: 
his company he is likely to be more sough 
after as a guest. He can also make friend: 
easier. A good conversationalist may so im 
press his superiors as to advance more quick 
ly in his career. Besides, it caresses one’: 
ego to see others listening absorbed with his 
conversation. To learn how you rate as a con 
versationalist check the responses that bes 
describe you in the following quiz, then see 
how you compare with others.
1— When conversing you usually (A) do mos 
of the talking (B) say little (C) alternate be 
tween listening and talking.
2— When someone makes an obviously fool 
ish or false statement you usually (A) try tc 
correct him politely (B) ignore him (C) eithei 
sharply disagree or ridicule him.
3— You usually (A) freely discuss your per
sonal problems with anyone who will listen 
(B) never discuss them with anyone (C) dis
cuss them only with reliable intimates.
4— Your usual conversation is (A) very light, 
(B) light or serious depending on the com-| 
pany (C) serious.
5— If there are certain people or things you 
loathe you usually (A) talk about them critical
ly (B) prefer to remain silent about them (C) 
will discuss them as objectively as possible.
6— You (A) often interrupt other people’s con
versation (B) never do so (C) do so rarely only 
under severe provocation.
7— When conversation lags you (A) often try 
to direct it towards a mutually interesting sub
ject (B) usually wait for the other person (C) 
try to encourage others to talk about them
selves.

by 
Walter Duckat



8—When someone exhibits excellent conver
sational ability you (A) usually keep relatively 
quiet (B) almost always simply listen (C) often 
:ry to outdo him.
)—You (A) often use obscenities (B) never do 
except under extreme stress (C) constantly 
ndulge in obscenities.
10— During conversations you (A) always look 
iirectly at the other person (B) frequently look 
it him (C) often avert your glance.
11— When controversial subjects arise you 
jsually (A) participate but remain calm (B) re- 
nain silent (C) participate and become emo- 
ional.
12— You (A) usually steer conversation to- 
vards your favorite subjects (B) generally al
low others to direct the conversation (C) usu
ally try to participate if you have something 
worthwhile to say.
13— At work or among close intimates you (A) 
almost always talk ‘shop’ (B) never talk shop 
(C) usually mix ‘shop talk' with other subjects. 
14 — Because you have very strong convic
tions on certain subjects you (A) often try to 
convince others to accept them (B) never try 
to propagandize (C) speak about them only 
when someone else introduces the subject.
15— When listening to the other person you 
(A) usually have a dead pan expression (B) 
try to look interested and make appropriate 
remarks (C) vary your expression and re
sponses depending on the other person.
16— You (A) often inject bawdy jokes in your 
conversation (B) frequently will include clean 
humor (C) rarely employ humor in your con
versation.
17— You (A) often have sharp disagreements 
with others during social conversations (B) 
may disagree but always in a friendly manner 
(C) rarely disagree with others during social 
conversations.
18— Your conversation (A) generally reflects 
your optimistic view of life (B) usually mirrors 
your basic pessimism (C) usually reflects the 
mood you are in.

MOOEIN-ON CAMPUS LOCATION

MADISON INN
601 LANGDON,MADISON.WISC.

DENTURES
KLUTGH TIGHT

You can eat and talk with 
complete security because 
Klutch’s unique adhesive action 
holds your dentures firm and snug.

As Mr. N. Kilford of Portland.
Oregon says. "When I tried 
KLUTCH, I no longer needed two 
applications a day KLUTCH holds 
all day: even with a loose partial 
plate. Thanks for making an hon
est product at an honest price."

Don’t settle for substitutes . . 
you can depend on KLUTCH. If 
you can’t find KLUTCH in the blue 
can, we ll send you a generous 
sample for just 250

KLUTCH CO., BOX 337B
ELMIRA, NEW YORK 14902

SCORING YOUR SCORE
A B C A B C

1 1 2 4 10 4 2 1
2 4 2 1 11 4 2 1
3 1 2 4 12 1 4 2
4 1 2 4 13 1 2 4
5 1 2 4 14 1 2 4
6 1 2 4 15 1 2 4
7 4 1 2 16 1 4 2
8 4 2 1 17 1 4 2
9 2 4 1 18 4 1 2

The most desirable response earns four points, the 
ne*t best answer wins two points whil^the poorest 
answer earns only one point. A score ranging from 
59-72 is above average to excellent suggesting that 
you possess the traits of an excellent conversation
alist, a score of 36-58 is average while a score of 35 
and below is below average and implies that it may 
be helpful to pay heed to a number of the aforemen
tioned points that are basic characteristics of the 
good conversationalist.

Cherry Breeze
A luscious no-cook, no-bake cream 
cheese pie with a crisp crumb 
crust. Convenience ingredients cut 
your time and work. All you do is 
blend and chili.

1 cup Kellogg's* Corn Flake 
Crumbs

16 cup regular margarine or butter, 
melted

1 package (8 oz.) cream cheese, 
softened

1 can Eagle Brand* Sweetened 
Condensed Milk * 
(not evaporated milk)

1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring

Yz cup ReaLemon* 
Reconstituted Lemon Juice 
(Measure accurately.)

1 can (1 lb. 5 oz.) chilled 
Comstock* Cherry Pie-Filling 
‘Magnolia# or Dime# Brands may he used. 
Mix corn flake crumbs and mar

garine or butter thoroughly in 9- 
inch pie pan. Press firmly and 
evenly over bottom and sides of 
pan to form crust. Chill.

Beat the cream cheese until light 
and fluffy.

Add sweetened condensed milk. 
Blend thoroughly.

Stir in vanilla and lemon juice.

Turn into crust. Refrigerate 2-3 
hours, or till firm. (Do not freeze.)

Top with chilled cherry pie-filling 
before serving. Serves 8.
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st save the package fronts 
from Stick Blue Bonnet 
and pick your Free Gift.

on any Blue Bonnet Margarine
TO DEALER: Standard Brands will pay the face value plus usual handling charges, provided 
you and your customer have complied with the terms of this offer; any other application 
constitutes fraud. Invoices showing your purchase of sufficient stock to cover all cou
pons redeemed must be shown upon request. Void if prohibited, taxed or restricted. Your 
customer must pay any sales tax. Cash value 1 20 of 1$. Coupon will not be honored if 
presented through outside agencies, brokers or others who are not retail distributors of 
our merchandise or specifically authorized by us to present coupons for redemption. Re
deem only through our representatives or by mailing to Standard Brands Incorporated at: 
P.O. Box 2062, Birmingham. Alabama 35201. Offer good only in U.S.A. This coupon expires 
on March 31, 1974. Offer limited to one coupon per pound of Blue Bonnet Margarine.
TO HOMEMAKER: This coupon is good only on the product indicated Any other use consti
tutes fraud.

Another fine product of Utam/auf

It's easy to get the gift of your choice. Just treat your 
family to the Blue Bonnet taste America love* and:
1. Cut out the required number of package front* 

from Stick Blue Bonnet Margarine.
2. Mail the Stick Blue Bonnet package front* to the 

address on the specially marked package* with 
your name and addres*.

3. If specially marked package* are unavailable at 
your store, moil the Stick Blue Bonnet package 
fronts and your gift selection with your name and 
address to: Blue Bonnet Sue, P.O. Box 280, Min
neapolis, Minnesota 55440.

4. Remember to take this coupon to your favorite 
store. It'* a nice way to get started on the taste 
of Blue Bonnet and on your free gift.

Offer expires December 31, 1973. One gift per family. Void 
where prohibited or restricted. Order* without Zip Code cannot 
be accepted. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Good only in U.S.A.

ond start solving oil your household labeling
problems (Plaslx labeling motenol included '

"Die Blue Bonnet




